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iNTS,-We Challenge Competition with Import
Place your Summer and Fall order with us and be convinced
The White Clothing Manufacturing Co., I

Goods
A Big Variety forloits, Pants, Overalls,

Raglans and Mackinaws. Men and Boys,

JUST A WHISPER
INTO YOUR EAR, MR MAN.

In the Supreme Court.\ Auction Sntcs I
' auction.

Live - Stock 
Market,

Gift’s Cove.
We Will Sell on - ''

MONDAY, July 30th,
at 11 o’clock.

i Head .Choice 
Bulcher’s Cattle. 

II Young Pigs.
5 General 
Purpose Horses

51. John’s Abattoir 
Company,

Limited, per ;

CAMPBELL & McKAY

phrough 
(hours 9 
ills after 
manner

A Midsummer 
Luxury, »

WANTED!Gaelic Leagueh «ha Manuels Garden Party 
August 5th,

Will be held at Powerscourt. 
Dinners, 

served
jy26,tf

Have you a Punch Board to 
take down to the Race Course on 
Regatta Day? If not, call and 
see our many Punch Boards, a 
big profit in each of them ; also 
the many and valuable prizes on 
each, the attractions of each. Re
member, it is your only chance 
to make money on Regatta Day, 
is to purchase a Punch Board 
from us. Call early and see them 
for yourself as you may be too 
late if you wait many days long-

Immediately 2 experienced

SALESLADIES
with experience in selling 
ladies apparel preferred. 
Highest wages will be paid 
accepted applicants.

— APPLY — 
LONDON, NEW YORK & 

PARIS ASSOCIATION 
OF FASHION. 

July27,tf

la «fee One of the grandest lux
uries imaginable, is close 
association with the scent 
of flowers. There is a pecu
liar, fascinating appeal in a 
good perfume, which in
stantly creates delight.

It is not always possible 
to be closely associated 
with real flowers, but the 
odor of Richard Hudnut’a 
THREE FLOWERS PER
FUME to as fragrant and 

fi beautiful as the natural 
flowers—for this perfume 
to made from real choice 
flowers gathered in the 
world’s finest and most 
select gardens.

THREE FLOWERS 
PERFUME to present to a 
pleasing degree in the Face 
Powder, Talcum and Van
ishing Cream bearing this 
name, and all are delightful 
toilet aids that any lady will 
find great pleasure in using.

Trying Mtt

NOTICE OT CBEMTOBS METING.
rate Prices.

PRIZE WINNEB&—1923.
let Prise—Total Votes PoUed .. .. .. . .53984

Mrs. Bridget Kelly $100.00
2nd Prise—Total of Successful Party y............... 66062

Claude Andrews 40.00
3rd Prise—Total of Unsuccessful Party .. .. ..60658

William Ryall 20.00 
, .. 4404
C. R Duder 16.00

6th Prise—Highest Individual Candidate. 8491
Frank Leonard 10.00

6th Prise—Lowest Individual Candidate. 193
William Ryall 10.00

7th Prise—Difference between Highest and Lowest
Candidates ......................................................... 8298

Patrick Smith 10.00
8th Prise—Majority of Highest Candidate over next

man in,same district ....................   86
Claude Andrews 10.00

jy27.ll

NOTICE Is fcerdby given that
first meeting of creditors fat the shove NOTICEmentioned matter will be held
Thursday the day ef

in the Tower Room, All Cre must enter at 
ÿ Friday night, 

at 9.30, when Stakes and 
Buoys will be drawn.

By ord*
ÏAS. ELLIS, 
Hon. Secretary.

at It e’cloek
l’s. To entitle aCourt House, 8k

creditor to vote thereat proof of debt
must he lodged with me before the 4th Prise—Difference of Party Totals
meeting. Forms of Special and
at Proxies must be lodged with
before the meeting.

J. A. BASHA,
’Phone 781. 367 Water St.

(Opp. the Queen Theatre)
July27,21

WILLIAM F. LLOTD, Chauffeur Wantedjuly25,3i
ProvMenal Liquidator.

BA.
comfort te

July tard, IttS. immittee Wanted immediately an ex
perienced

CHAUFFEUR
must have good references. 
Apply in writing, stating 
wages expected to “X.Y.Z. 
Telegram Office. Juiy25,3i

july27,augl,10

In the Supreme Court. A Meeting of the Regatta 
Committee will be held in the 
T.A. Armoury on Friday, at 
8.30 pjn. A full attendance is 
requested.

By order
C. J. ELLIS,

juiy6,th,t,tf Hon. Secretary.’

YOUR GARDEN.
In the matter ef the Companies’ Act

If you enjoy Flowers and want 
to beautify your Garden, or if 
you have some unsightly spot 
around your home, buy a few of 
our Annual and Perennial well 
advanced roots, set them and 
watch the result. You will be 
pleased beyond your expecta
tions.

Prices are reasonable, only a 
short time left to transplant.

Cut flowers always on hand.

thereof, and1899 end
in the matter of the Wtadtag-up of

ONTON Samuel Harris, Ltd.
We are now well stocked 

with THREE FLOWERS 
toilet goods of all descrip
tions, and will be pleased to 
serve you.

KENNEDY’S 
DRUG STORE,

lolyiMt Duckworth St

CREDITORS MEETING. LOST — Yesterday After
noon between Rawlins' Cross and 
Scott Street, Gents Gold Watch with 
fob attached. Finder please return to 
this office and get reward. July26,tf

NOTICE OF

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
first meeting of creditors In the above 
mentioned matter will he held la the 
Tower Room, Cburt House, 8k John's 
at 11 o’clock la the forenoon, ea 
Thursday, August 16th, 19*. To en
title a creditor to vote thereat, pfipf

W. E. PERCIVAL
Real Estate, Commission Agent and 

Auctioneer. Office 8 Bon Marche ' 
Building, opp Bowring’s 

Thone 1960.

Just Arrived
Ex. S.S. Heronspool:

2000 Tons

TONE,
at,
Trade Bld»

SHACK — Required for 2
weeks near fishing, from July 28th; 
apply R. JOHNSON, Royal Stores Ltd. 

July26,2i 
of debt must he lodged with me LADY FROM NEW YORK

wishes to dispose of some clothing, 
consisting of some fine Silk and Cloth 
Dresses, 2 Party Dresses, Shoes, 
Beaded Hand Bags, Embroidered 
Scarf Pillow, Centre Piece for dining 
room and other articles; apply MRS. 
McNICHOL, foot Quidl Vidl Lake. 

jy27,21 

Forme of Gdeersl Modern. Dwellings on. LeMarchant 
Road, Freshwater Road, Allandale 
Road, Cochrahe Street, Patrick Street, 
Dick’s Square, Bannerman Street,
Farms, Bungalows and Building lots. 

]uly5,321 E,

the meeting. The Valley Nurseries,
Limited

ST. JOHN’S.
’Phone 1513. Box 994.

maylO.eod *x

Auetioneers.
Special Proxies must he lodged

FOR SAIL me before the meeting.
WILLIAM F. LLOTD,

Liquidator.I At attractive price, overhaul- 
lid and in good running order. 
iBUICK—Six Cylinder Tour

ing Car.
pLICK—F-» tup - Cyimdei 

Touring Car.

Property Owners. Now Selling atJuly 23rd, 1923.
July2T,aug8,10

HSUEST^ptitg Î Splits ! —
1,000 loads, good and dry, stove size; 
50c. a full load. Sent home, 85a; ap
ply OIL SHED, Boulevard, head of 
Quid! Vidi Pond; or, 47 Quidl Vldi 
Road, between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m. 

July23,6i

ft that property of yoaraneed- 
< ing repair. If so don’t negHfcTit., 

Or pèrhàps you intend building 
a home, on more up-to-date lines 
than the old one. If so it would 
Be your advantage to ring phone 
No. 1687W.

WILLIAM CUMMINGS,
CARPENTER & BUILDER,

JulySLSl

PRESSING.
2000 Tons 

Best Household Coal
Now Selling at "

$14.00 per Ton
SENT HOME.

Absolutely the BEST Cargo of Coal that ever 
came to St John’s;

ALL ROUND AND VERY BRIGHT.

In the matter *f the Companies’ Act All kinds of Ladies’ and 
Gents’ garments cleaned, 
pressed or dyed and repair-

PAIGE—Six Cylinder Tour
ing Car.

I Tires good, new storage bat- 
pries. Would consider taking 
[wer smaller car in trade. Ask 
for demonstration.

BERT HAYWARD,
Water Street.

(’Phone 1382. * Garage 1149.
july27,6i,eod

1899 uni Amendments thereof, and
ef the wfadtag-np efla the

Elliott * Co, Ltd, Change Maude. Blacksmith Work—Former
ly carried on by the late George F. 
Gillingham is continuing under the 
same name. All kinds of Blacksmith 
work done at reasonable prices. Iron 
Railings a speciality ; 11 Golf Avenue. 

julyl8,6i,eod

Kindling WoodNOTICE OF CREDITORS MEETING.

&'LeMarchant Rd, 
Thone 1488.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
first meeting of creditors In the above 
mentioned matter will be held on 
Thursday the 18U» day of August, 1998, 
at l&M o’clock In the afternoon, in the 
Tower Room, Court House, 8k John’s. 
To entitle a creditor to vote thereat 
proof of debt must he lodged with me 
before the meeting. Forms of General 
and Special Proxies must he lodged 
with me before the meeting.

WILLIAM F. LLOTD,
Provisional Liquidator. 

July 23rd, 1928.
Jnly27,angS,10

Cor. Lime
July20,eod,li

Cornwall Ave.
Birch junks, finest quality 

for sale cheap; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

Gentleman can be Accom
modated with Board and Lodging in 
private family; all modem conveni
ences, including telephone; central 
locality, on car line; apply by letter 
to “M.C.” c|o Telegram Office.

Jnly23,3i,eod

LIES for sale;
«ANT, Stephenville.

STRASpecial for Saturday.
Fresh Cream, Lettuce and 

Butter.
Cut Flowers.

Plums, Apples, Oranges, 
Bananas, Pears, Grape 
Fruit, Lemons, Cu
cumbers, Tomatoes. 

New Cabbage and Turnips. 
Coffin’s Sausages Fresh 

Daily...................

W. WHITEWAYS,
’Phone 2018 Charlton St.

apply to A 
July24,7iA GREAT BARGAIN ! FOR SALE — A Pony. 6

years old, kind and gentle, not afraid 
of motors ; apply to MISS CHAYTOR, 

July26,3iA. HARVEY & CO , Limited West EndFOR SALE
Chamberlains, C.B. WANTED — Warehouse

Storage Space for hay, oats, peas and 
feed. Space must be dry, easy of ex
cess and free from rats; apply to P.' 
0. Box 336, stating terms. July26.28

5 Passenger, 6 Cylinder
CHALMERS CAR,

h first class condition. Inspec

té—A Motor Car
| running condition ; 
HAYWARD HOWELL, 
Street, City. july27,2i

FOR Sjy27.3i.tMth Wood Factory (Ford), in 
apply to M 
16 Coronal

Phone 1186Box 1366
decl2,eod.tf

jtion arranged ; apply 
D0WDEN & EDWARDS.

fWy24,6i

SUMMER WANTS — We
have them and you need them. Big 
selection : men’s, women’s, boys’ and 
misses’ wearing apparel to choose 
from Give us a call. THE DOMINION 
SECOND HAND STORE, 4 Chapel St. 

july!7,191

CARTS FOR SALE—One
New Dray and One Box Cart, both 
complete, and in perfect condition, a 
bargain for cash; apply G. W. SNOW, 
office 376 Water Street, opp. Steers 
Cove. Wet- july26,tf

New Arrivals!In the Supreme Court.
FOR SALE. Grove Hill Bulletin.In the matter ef the Companies* Act 

1899 and Amendments thereof, and 
In the matter of the winding-up of 
the Marystewn Trading Co, Ltd.

NOTICE OF CREDITORS MEETING.

FOR SALE—1 Singer Sew-Institute. WANTED—To Rent by
by October 1st, a House containing 
7 or 8 rooms; must have modern 
conveniences; apply, stating terms, to 
BOX 84 c|o this office. Jy27,31,eod

Cut Flowers.
Funeral Designs and 

Wedding Bouquets made at 
shortest notice. Orders tak
en at Flower Shop, Water 
Street, or Grove Hill.

Members of F. T. D.

Bn real bargain; also 
Washstand. For particu
le Duckworth Street, one 
Jhinson Export Co.

DAILY BU^ SERVICE
From Topsail to St John’s.

Leaving Topsail at 7.46 a.m. 
Leaving, Queen’s Street at 6.10 
p.m. Fare 75c. each way. Special 
arrangements for parties and 
picnics. Saturday’s only 2 trips 
from St. John’s at 6.10 p.m. and 
10 o’clock. Write or ’phone

L. W. FOWLER, 
July7,lmo Topsail

tag Machfej 
Bureau an 
lan apply 
door East ]

CONES, ICE CREAM POWDER, 
YANILL-OL, STRAWS,
SYRUPS, FRUITS, DRAKE’S CAKES, 
INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE, 
PINEAPPLE PUFFS and CHERRY FLOATS.

July27,li
WANTED—A House, fur
nished or unfurnished In Bast end or 
Suburbs, good locality, about October 
flrsk small family, good tenant; ap
ply by letter "TENANT," c|o Telegram 
Office. J July27,31

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
fint meeting creditors In the above 
mentioned matter will be held in the 
Tower Boom, Court House, 8k John’s, 
at 1L69 o'clock ta the forenoon en 
Thursday the 16th day of August, 1999. 
To entitle a creditor to vote thereat 
proof of debt must be lodged with me 
before- the meeting. Forms of General 
and Special Proxies must he lodged 
with me before the meeting.

WILLIAM F. LLOTD,
PrevMenal Liquidator. 

July 3Urd, 1989. 
july17.auga.10

—That Freehold
i at Burton’s Pond, 
together with a new 

e and other buildings. 
72 x 224; possession 
th. For particulars, 
> & KELLY, Temple 
th St. Jy26,tf

FORS
Property 
Allandale 
Bengalee 
Land me 
within oi 
apply to

FOR SALE.

Lumber and Birch Junks,
[Batched board, dressed wide 
^ard, hard and soft brick; all 
«fids of framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
(lift’s Cot..

Telephone 247R.

J. G. McNEIL. Help WantedP. F. FEARN & CO., Ltd
WANTED—By August 1st
a Cook, references required; apply 
DR. O. N. MURPHY’S SURGERY, 180 
Duckworth Street. julyl6,tt

BOX: 667.THONE: 734
1X16.51 Storage Space

uilding, Qneen St. 
dly adapted for pro
poses; apply

MORRIS,
til Works, Queen St.

BUY

SUNOCO
and

be sure of.
proper 

lubrication. «

Offices WANTED—At once Maid
for light housework, must have refer
ence, washing out; small family: ap
ply MRS. BRIAN DONFIELD, ’phone 
260 for appointment.July25,27,6 Surreys,PROPERTY OWNERS! 

Fred J. Roil & Co.
juiyM.tt

WANTED —A Good Reli
able Woman, capable of taking charge 
of a store; apply MRS. STEWART; 
Stewart's Bakery, Water Street BaskSKINNER’S MONUMENTAL Juiyi7,si

WORKS, WANTED—At the Balsam
Place, an Experienced Waitress s only 
those with references need apply; 
good wage* to suitable person. ^

BARD & CO8k, 8t John’s. Nfld.
HEADSTONES AND MONUMENTS.

Agents.to-day tor our upwards. AtOf 1100.60
Expert carving JulylMlouse containing

hropm, electric light 
dso Garage, situated 
locality bn higher 
tetter "RENT,” Even-

step work. Mafl rRD—A Medical Doo
ractiee at Change Islands and 
places. From fees alone the 
le worth $8,000. For parties- 
y to SECRETARY, DOCTOR’S

FRED J. ROIL & CO.careful
FOR SALE—House on Mil- HAMILTON STREET.Graduate Optidan 

«7 WATER 8T. WEST. 
***** P-O, Box 21

Bond. This house is to a
has everylocality Duckworth Street July24,31,tu,th,s

TT FOB FALLING FOB WARTS july#Ai,eod
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TO LE
for a mai 
Pleasant 1

!T—A Flat Suitable
fried couple; apply to 7KA.

July23,61

TOLE1
for marri-

T—4 Rooms, suitable
•d couple, no children. For

off Leslie’ 
]uly24,ii

s apply CAPT. G. PHILLIPS, 
jflKpa opp. McKay Street.
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THE EVENING

The Home Dressmaker
Catalogne Scrap Beet

tern Cute. These wm be
useful to refer to from

A SHIRT DRESS FOB 
ING GIBI,

liquid
action

pr 35c. to $1.79Colenders.
-3S3

Grey Enamel Saucepans, >.,
Assorted Sizes, '

EacK^ m; to $1.49
Enamel Teapot. Each

L^Vist

Grey Enamel Pans,
Each, 39c. to $1.98 DoubleGrey Enamel Kettles.

— , Each, 98c. $1.49, $L98 98c. $1.29, $1.49

Dish Pans, Each, 49c; to $1.59
Milk Pans Egg Beaters.5c.tû 49e. 23c. 25c.

Muffin
Bright Tin Loaf Tins. Preserving Kettles. *

Assorted Sliee.
*, 8, 10 Cups.

Each, 19c. to 39c, Each, 49c. to $2.20 | Each, 20c. to 39c.

Men’s Boys’ 
Youths’ «Id

Misses’

Men’s Kooloff Suspenders. -
Worn undy -the- overshlrt and hold 

up the trouawp'perfpçtly, made to give 
service, freedom ot ao-

Per Pair 80c.
NameOne Piece 

Bathing Suits 
asstd. ■ colors 
and stripes.

Sweaters. Bl-
Balkan, Jacquot -Tuxedo and Slip-over 

style»; all new colors.
Each, $2.49 to $6.49

> ST. JOHN’S -d
GROCERY STORE

•m, , ■> ,
Beet Grade Flour ^ j

' Per Stone 65t 
nWr- =------- . ” J

Ham Butt Pork 18c. I
Fat Back Pork 16c. Ib.

"U.------
Choice Family 
Y***^-Z Beef 10cÜ

1 Spare Ribs 16c. lb.
Choice Bacon 40c. lb.

Armours Beans 18c. til
Potatoes Very Best S|

Eaoh 79 to 98e.

1» drey,

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” ort 
are not getting Aspirin at all

wwi.

i 'l- 'X- VtlT#lW - ; -r * 18c galle
; -': 7, - -

Rhubarb 8c. Bunch- 

New Green -w »
Accept only an "unbroken package*1 of “Bayer Tablet! of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions arid dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by mHtions for

*4 Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis

* Earache ■ f' v Lumbago + Pain, 'Pain
Handy «Bayer*' boxe, of 12 Uhkt*-Al»o bottles of 84 end 100-Brugg4.fi. 
Aertfrln le th. trade mer* (msUtefefl tp.ÇeMdp», Baser Manfecnr. et Meee-

in fancy stripe

Ginghams
J. 1. ST. JOHN,

St* * LeMarcW9 to 1.98 Road.the public

Hagic
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An Indispensible 
Favorite.

' ------------------ OR--------------

Wealth and Beauty 
al Stake !

' ' CHAPTER X. —
~ They cannot be very haughty 
end strict with their ami

cable, timid, fussy, but kind-hearted 
old mistress, or the gentle and polite 

tyoung mistress, both of whom ven- 
iture to ring the bells only under the 
pressure of extreme circumstances. 

>But, when Viscount Glynne has diifed 
at the house once, and made a morn- 

ltog vail once, and when Lady Nora 
Hornes in to afternoon tea one day 
(Just before Christmas, the “liveried 
: retainers" become respectful to a 
^remarkable degree, 

i, *‘I shouldn’t wonder If we ain’t 
goto’ to 'ave a marriage in ’igh life 
here before long, Mr. Lord," the foot
men remarks to the butler who re- 
fyices in that stately name.

For a delicious bit of gossip had 
erept down the back stairs concern- 

ling Miss Yolande—"such a quiet, 
’plain sort of a young lady, too!" as 
the maids say, rather enviously— 
that there is “somebody” very dash
ing in the background as Miss 
Yolande’s lover—“an officer”—an 
"‘honorable"—“Lord Glynne’s broth
er”—and so on through a host of 
eurmises. which all receive abun
dant confirmation on the afternoon 
when Lady Nora comes, and the ser
vants hear how her ladyship kissed 
Miss Yolande on both cheeks, and 
Vaaid, "Good-by, dear! How sweet it 
(would Be if you were coming to spend 
fihrlatmas at Pentreath with us!"— 
Hind bow'Miss Yolande “blushed up as 
red as a rosebud," as the footman 
Baya, sentimentally, at her ladyship's
IjWordB.

They do not, however, suspect that 
#he pretty “gush" of Lady Nora's 
furling speech has been rather In the 
mature of a ealve which she feels it 
polite to offer. For this second visit 
pf Lady Nora has not been a much 
pleasanter one than her first, when 
Bhe called one afternoon at Fair View 
with her maid and stayed to dinner.

New, as then, she ha» been perfectly
civil and gracioue; but it ha» been 

| fhe condescension ol the patrician to 
the plebeian. She has »ald kind and 
complimentary thing»; but in every
smile and tone there ie the idea con
veyed .that the society in which flhe | 
finds herself is far removed from the 
sphere ot her “friends." •» „

This afternoon her manner has been 
more coldly, frigidly gracioue, with a 
decided gavor ot condeaoenelon in her 
prettiest speeches. She has pnt ep 
her eyeglass to note the dimensions 
of the large drawing-room; and asked 
them if they really.do prefer a room 
like this for afterhqpn tea.

"I always prefer the tiniest room 
of the suite, where one can have one’s 
•pet china and books and little tables 
and brackets close at hand,” she says, 
with another smiling stare of cool dis
paragement at the grand drawing
room, thirty-six by thirty, as the car
pet planner measured it “But the 
house looks nice -and comfortable," 
Lady Nora ie good enough to add. "I 
should think you find yourselves far 
more comfortable here than in that 
lonely little place down In the coun
try." ■

Bhe- has spoken ot her son once or 
twice, but only in the most formal 
and distant manner, a» "Captain 
Glynne," and of his continued stay at 
Pentreath.

“The earl, his uncle, wishes to have 
him with him," she says, in her soft, 
maternal tone, "and Captain Glynne 
wishes to stay. Pentreath has a great 
many attractions for him, I believe," 
she adds, with a serene smile, playing 
carelessly with her teaspoon, noting 
at the same time that Yolande’s pale 
face, with its great dark eyes, purple- 
black In the lamplight, has changed 
as though a shadow had fallen over it 
at her words.

Lady Nora notes, too, at the same 
time, that the teaspoon with which | 
she plays is solid silver of the last 
fashionable pattern, modern antique, 
and all the appointments of the tea 
table, the drawing-room, and the house 
itself are "very creditable."

Two days later Lady Nora Is at Pen
treath, and again drinking her after
noon tea—in her own dressing-room 
this time—and telling herself tie she 
does so,, that It Is not such good tea 
as the Dormers’, nor la It served In 
such dainty cups as theirs.
She talks long and earnestly with her 
son, and she tells him everything. 
Lady Nora is never troubled by deli
cacy when ft goes against her inter
ests; so now she gives for Captain 
Glynne’s benefit a description ot the 
house and furniture, plate and ser
vants, of the Dormers, their money 
investments And prospects so far as 
she can learn them, old Mies Dormer’s 
amiability and humble-mindedness, 
and meek-spirited Yolande’s blushes 
and pallor at the mention of Ms 
name.

“And now, Dallas, my dear boy, yon 
must loee no more time here!" his 
mother says. In an imperiously-en
treating manner—she datas use no 
other with him. "Lyulph Glynne is 
getting a hold over these people, and, 
worse still, a-held over their money, 
and it is the only chance I see for 
yon. Neither Lyulph nor the earl wiH 
do anything for yon. I have felt 
that always; bat I did hope for some

thing from that eleotton; however, as 
be lost lt-Aand ndbody Woietow* 
Viscount Glynne can be surprised at 
that," Lady Nora says, bitthrlT^there 
ie an enh of everythin* to that ‘direc
tion." a ' i ■ " - •

Her ladyship pause# tor a meoumt; 
then, as her sod make* no resptihae,

■ - mshe goes on!
'And now he ha* plunged -llito 

money-making schemes in the eity. 
and hae completely wormed himdelt 
Into old Dormer’s confidenee^-aod we 
know what that means with a covet
ous, grasping, money-loving miser 
like Glynne!" Lady Nora declares, 
with a significant glance at her son. 
“And he has a spy In the camp—a 
sort of private intelligence office—in 
that English Frenchwoman, Misa Bella 
Glover, I feel quite certain; and—and 
—Dallas, dearest, you had. better make 
your mind at oncel" her ladyship 
urges imploringly, with tears in her 
bright eyes—ehe can shed maternal 
tears upon occasion. "It Is really a 
very fair prospect for you, and you 
know Joyce and you can be nothing 
to each other now." '

"Why?” Dallas demands, with a 
smothering fire of defiance and re
solve breaking out in a flame in his 
eyes and voice. "Why should I not 
marry the girl I love and the girl who 
loves me, and go and earn a living for 
her like an honest man, no matter 
what I have te do?"

He paces up and down the room 
with that flame of excitement and des
perate hope thrilling him through, 
lighting up his handsome, weary face 
into noble beauty, making him appear 
stronger, taller* cumeUer.^ven to his 
mother’s admiring eyes.

“I’ll go to Texas!” he declares. "A 
fellow I know is going; and in three 
years or so I can make money enough 
on a cattle ranch, to be able to give 
her a home—a humble one, I dare 
say—In some Western town to the 
States. That’s what Daylesforde—one 
of our fellows—Is going toudo. And 
I believe Joyce will be faithful to me.”

He speaks with passionate deter
mination, tor there ie a look of half 
alarm, halt compassion-ip Lady Nora's 
eyes as she gazes at hltn.

"For three or four years?" she 
questions, coldly, though she is cow
ering to hqr chair Pefore the bright, 
hopeful, handàome’ face. "No, Dallas, 
nor for three or four months. Joyce 
Murray Is engaged to Lord Dunavon.
He proposed to her only last night, 
and ehe accepta* -hint; ee her mother 
told me this very morning."

Dallas says "haver a word tor * tew 
minutes. Hie hand pauses in cares
sing Lady Neea s iRQe. pug. which Is 
perohed on this-end. icrollret the daint
ily-covered eota, hnt that Is elL .
1 «I must haurthdl ettfirr from Joyce

low,, herself," he eftyir at last, In aj
. hard voice. *T know both yon and 

Mrs. Murray are apt to be Here a thing 
true when you Wish It to be so. No 
offense to either of yon!"

He leaves'th# root» without a word 
more, though he hears Lady Nora say
ing something tar him in anxious, 
pleading tone». Had she gone down 
upon her knees and Implored him to 
stay, he would have passed her with
out a word at this moment. He walks 
downstairs and into the library, where 
he waits, standing by the great black 
marble mantelpiece, until one ol the 

^servant* brings Miss Murray's maid, 
who takes a penciled note from him 
te her mistress.

He waits on, never Stirling hand 
or foot, nor even uttering a sigh, un
til the doo^ opens, and fair, false 

i Joyce enters the room, with a smile 
op her llps and her heart besting very

- (To he continued.)

Hour graduated tier# of scallops 
jjpiped hi green Georgette make the 
skirt of a white Georgette frock over 
which Is worn a short jacquette of 
green Georgette. ■ 17‘

ti
r-*,0
9415

4413. Striped and plain ratine | 
combined in this instance, 
and plain woolen, crepe, and lineij 
also attractive for this model.
- The Pattern is cut In 3 Sizes: d 
14 and 16 years. A 14 year size j] 
quires 3% yards of one kind ot i 
terial 32 inch wide. To make as I 
trated requires 2 yards ot plain i 
1% yard of figured material.

Pattern mailed to any addresij 
receipt ot 10c. in silver or stampa |

A POPULAR PRACTICAL MODI

Diver Style Bathing Cape.
Each 20c.

1 ' r v-v y -vrt------ r '
Boys’ Overalls.

In Plain Blue Stripe inï Kfiâkï colors.

Men’s Silk Hose.
All shades.
i • Per Pair 98c.

------—

4391. This style hae good and « 
forlable lines. The closing ie ; 
coat style. Madras, gingham, 
drill or flannel could be used lor I 
model. - •

The Pattern ie cut in 9 Sizes id 
measure: 14, 14^, 15 ft, 16, 16%,j 
17% and 18 inches. A 16 inch shell 
quires 4(4 yards of 27 Inch mated 

Pattern mailed to any address y 
receipt of 10c. to silver or stamptj

Ladies Gingham 
Wash Dresses. ~ ^

1 In colorful checks, stripes 
figure», trimmed with organdie

Fancy Voile Smocks. . ___ .." *r
Each, 98c. > gbort sleeves, wide band at waistay elzqe.

\ - Each, 98c.

Rlc Rac braid.
$2.98

Men’s JBalbriggan Underwear. -■ ~_
Short car long sleeve, ankle and kne^jepft)! Paul a

Vrniïw - P®r Garment, 69c.

Men’s 
Dress SI

In stripe : 
seme with i

.......
Bows, -fl

The fashion Bow, 
fits any collar, all 
shades. « --<■

Each

-Fancy Heather mlx-

Éadu $2.98

Reefers.
Childs' Blue Lus- 

. tre Vack Tar Reef- 
erg.

Each $2.49 

Men’s Pants.
Men's all wool 

Tweed Wortf Pants, 
lises up to 8. —
Per Pair $2.98

Children’sPanty Dresses. Each .. .;. ..98c,
é>————*—»———i»*»»é*«—

Children’s Combinations. *
Lew neck, short sleeve, ankle length Paata J"

r." tVvy.VA.-:" ’?■ "" Æ«*49c.

Children’s 2 St 
Whit* Cam

Bises 6, 7% and », a few pair*

snsnuteiisr 317 Water
Each *1.98 Store Open Every Night and Holidays



EVENING
-is

France, la a slashing fifteen round 
battle, that kept the crowd that filled 
the pold grounds In an uproar. Dun
dee received a decision over his man 
who less that two months ago took 
the title from Johnny Kllbane in the 
same ring. Dundee won cleanly, tak
ing every round, the crowd was con
stantly divided between admiration 

| tor his ability, and the stone defence 
| of the Frenchman, who never relin
quished any advance and fought hack 
when he had scarce strength to stand. 
Crlqul was down for a count of nine 
in the first round and count of seven 

j in second.

SITUATION IK GREECE IS SER
IOUS.

PARIS, July 86.
The situation in Greece is describ

ed as gravest, by Belgrade newepa- 
J pers, says a despatch to the Matin, 

from the Serbian capital. News from 
Athens is scanty but it is declared 
that the Republican movement is gain 
ing headway in the army and that a 
ministerial crisis is Imminent. owing 
to a split in the Venlzeliot army.

Poppy Wyndham, 
Stewart Rome and Gregory

le of that great Serialin the
FOR TH*

THE GREAT COUP TO OUR SPECIAL MATINEE 
>ON, when we show extra pictures

SEND THE CHI 
SATURDAY A 
for their benefitProduced in Seven Parts.

Enjoyable Outing,There’s nothing like plenty of outdoor air to keep Baby 
in glowing health. And there's nothing like his car
riage to keep him healthy outdoors.

JUST RECEIVED another shipment of 
BABY CARRIAGES 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS 
and SULKIES.

COME IN AND SEE THEM.

A REGATTA S
For Me

The members of Gower St Meth
odist Church Choir were treated to a 
delightful outing by the Board of 
Management of the Church on Wed
nesdaynesday afternoon last The party», 
which consisted of the official board 
and appointed committee with their 
wives, and the members of the Choir, 
as their guests, left town at S o'clock ) 
and motored to Manuels, where they j 
had the pleasure of visiting the Girl j 
Guides Camp. The visitors were quits ( 
pleased with the camping arrange
ments. During their short stay they 
witnessed the Guides’ Field Day, 
which proved very enjoyable. The varT 
ions competitions were hard fought 
and keenly contested. At 5.15 the 
party motored to Donovans, where a 
delightful spread awaited them. The 
menu, whlhc was sa excel
lent one, was done full justice 
to by all. Mr. John Daemon, on 
behalf of the Official Board, in a few 
words spoke of the faithful sad volun- J 
tary services of the Choir, which was 
at all times greatly appreciated. He 
hoped they would continue la their 
good work. Mr. L.R. Curtis, on behalf 
of the Choir, thanked Mr. Lemmon for 
his kind remarks, also the Official 
Board for the pleasant outing they 
were then enjoying. Before the party, 
returned to the city a stop-off was 
made at the home of Mr. F. H. Hud
son, Topsail Road, where games were, 
indulged in and "refreshments served. 
The return to town was made at 16.80.

ROTARY CONTENTION TO BE 
HELD AT TORONTO.

CHICAGO, July 86.
The Council of International Ro

tary here to-day, decided to hold the 
next Rotary Convention at Toronto, 
week of June 16, 1984.

THE «HELLO” GIRLS GO BACK TO 
WORK.

BOSTON, July 86.
The striking telephone operators of 

New England, in the balloting yester
day, decided to return to work.

ELECTED PRESIDENT OF THE 
BAPTIST WORLD.

STOCKHOLM, July 86.
Dr. E. Y. Mullins, of Louisville, was 

unanimously elected President of the 
Baptist World Alliance by the Third 
Congress of the Alliances here in ses
sion to-day.
MIRACULOUS* CURES AT FAMOUS 

SHRINE.
QUEBEC, July 26.

Five cures are said to have been 
made this morning at the Shrine of 
St. Anne de Beaupre, when the cor
ner stone of the new Basilica was 
laid in the presence of fifteen thous
and pilgrims.

BELGIUM AND FRANCE TAKE 
SAME VIEW.

BRUSSELS, July 26.
According tp most valuable infor

mation obtainable, the draft of the 
Belgian reply to British reparations 
note is in accordance with French 
views, namely that It it incomplete.

League Football—St. George’s 
Field, this evening at 7.30. Star 
vs. Cadets. Admission 10c^ La
dies free. Grandstand 10c. extra.

A SPECIU. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Complete House Furnishers. Ten Per Cent. Discount Off

----- ;------ON ALL-----------

Men’s Boots, Shoes and Canvas FootwearKings College Rejectsplain ratine 
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Federation Scheme.
FOR REGATTA ONLY.

Crique Defeated by Johnny Dundee 
Sweeping Victory for Conservatives 

in P. E. I.
J CONSERVATIVE LANDSLIDE IN Jected the proposed scheme of tede 

P. E. L ation with Dalhousie University, 1
CHARLOTTETOWN, July 26. a vote of fifteen to nine. One of t!

To-day Prince Edward Island Pro- main reasons presented for reject!* 
Ttndal elections resulted in a land- by a number of speakers was tb 
slide for the Conservative Party, and they did not consider the prese 
ill titter defeat of the Liberal Gov- state of business was such as to ju 
miment of Premier John Bell, which tify a drive for four hundred thou 
lis held office since 1919. At an and dollars, which they stated Kins 
«rly hour to-night the Conservatives would be required to raise durii 
bid elected twenty-two out of a house the next two years, under the pr 

U thirty, and only one Liberal was posed scheme. Dr. Judd, Principal 
I hem to have been elected then. King’s College School, and one of tl 
[taler Bell himself and Hon. W. M. Governors of King’s College, said tl 
1» were defeated. rejection of the scheme meant tl

lO p.c
BEGINNING TO-DAY.

This SALE includes our complete Stock of Men’s Styles in BOOTS, SHOES and CANVAS FOOTWEAR 
No reservations. Every pair Less 10 Per Cent. Come in. See our Stylish Footwear at less 10 per eent. 
Below are listed our regular prices. Deduct Ten Per Cent Off.

CAL MOB]

Men’s Black Kid Laced Blucher Boots .. ... .4.50
Men’s Black Calf Laced Blucher Boots ............4.50
Men’s Black Kid Blucher, Rubber Heel Boots . .5.00 
Men’s Black Kid Blucher, Rubber Heel Boots . .5.50
Men’s Dark Brown Blucher Boots.....................4.75
Men’s Dark Brown Blucher, Rubber heel .. . .5.00 
Men’s Dark Brown Blucher, Rubber heel .. . .5.50 
Men’s Dark Brown Blucher, Rubber heel .. . .6.00
Men’s Dark Brown Lace Bool» ...........................5.00
Men’s Black Calf Blucher Boots......................... 5.00

Men’» Dark Brown Lace Boots, Perforated
with Rubber heel attached.......................   .5.50

Men’s Dark Brown Lace Boots, Perforated, with
Rubber heel attached.................................... 5.75

Men’s Dark Wine Brogue Bals., Scotch grain,
Brass eyelets, Rubber heel............................. 6.00

Men’s Dark Brown Brogue Bals., Rubber heel
attached, square toe....................................... 6.00

Men’s Cherry Wine Calf Blucher, Perforated, 
Rubber heeled....................................................6.75

Men’s Black Kid Low Shoes, Rubber heel .. . .4.50 
Men’s Brown Calf Low Shoes, Rubber heels .. 5.00 
Men’s Brown Oxfords, with Perforated toe and

Rubber heels.................................................. .5.50
Men’s Brown Calf Oxfords, Brogue effect, Per

forated toe and Rubber heels....................5.50
Men’s Brown Low Shoes, with medium pointed

toe and Rubber heels......................................6.00
Men’s Mack Calf Low Shoes, Perforated toes

and Rubber heels............................................ 6.00
Men’s White Tennis Shoes, Rubber soles .. . .1.25 
Men’s White Canvas Boots, Rubber soles .. . .1.45 
Men’s Brown Canvas Boots, Rubber sole, rub

ber facing strips and shin guards..............2.30
Men’s Heavy Brown Canvas Boots, heavy

Rubber sole and heel.........................  3.60
Men’s White Canvas Shoes, Leather sole and 

heel.................................................................... 2.50

McMurdo’s Store News,

OUR WEEKLY MESSAGE.
This week we are adding to our Spe

cial Weekly Offers the following use
ful toilet and general articles: 
Pepsodent Tooth Paste .. .. .. .. 60c.
With Decoater Brush.................... IL»
Palm Soap................  10c*
Six for .................. *®c*
Nyal’s Face’ Cream...........................*8c.
With Tribe Cold Cream.................... 80c.
Johnson's Baby Talcum................ 86c.
With Cake Castile Soap.................50c.
Bath Soap........................................... 16e*
Six for................................................. 7®c*

Also a new lot of our fresh delicious 
chocolates, some of which are:
Chocolate Creams............................*6e.
Chocolate Chips .. .... .. .. • .46c.
Butter Scotch Lumps....................... 40c.
Children’s Mixture............................ OOe.
Roasted Sugar Peanuts................... 46c.
Pepsodent Tooth Paste may now he 

had in email sise tubes at .. ..We.

COLLEGE FEDERATION TURNED 
DOWN.
HALIFAX, July 26. 

Ahnnnl of King's College, after 
wrly four hours debate to-night, re-

DUNDEE DEFEATS CMQUI.
NEW YORK, July 26v 

Johnny Dundee of Now ^Tfork, won 
the world’s featherweight champion- Boya free.—Juiy27.il

,od and

P Sixes nect 
16, 1614, 11 

inch sise «■: 
ch raster!*). j 
address at 

br stamps, j

from these PricesTake Off 10 from these prices

£ FINE WEATHER WEAR £ and the Shoes areand the BootsItaly’s Financial are yours,
Progress.

icials for Ladies - Ratine Dresses
Self colored in shades of Light Blue, Pearl Grey and Champagne

-The financialNew York, July 25. 
situation of Italy shows a substantial 
Improvement, according to the Na
tional Bank of Commerce in New 
York. In the July issue of Commerce 
Monthly, It says that a summary of 
the financial accomplishments up to 
a few months ago Indicate that the 
trend of Italian finances has been In 
the direction of a definite and favor
able reduction of the" deficit.

•It is difficult to obtain figures tor 
the total revenues and expenditures 
ol Italy for the laat four fiscal years 
that may be relied upon for purposes 
of an accurate appraisal of the pro
gress toward a balanced budget He 
various estimates, however, all dis
close the same - general and unmis
takable tendency. The revenu* have 
been Increasing and the expenditures 
have been decreasing. AH statements 
agree aa to the marked decline In the 
deficit In the last four year».

"It has long been recognised that 
the abnormal financial conditions 
created by the events of the war and 
postwar periods in Europe have come 
to constitute If not an Insuperable, at 
least a very serious, obstacle to the 
recovery of European industry. The 
Inter-relation of the finances of the 
various European countries and the 
preponderating Influence of Germany 
hi the whole Européen situation have 
led many authorities to be
lieve that the finances of these coun
tries could not be placed upon a 
sound footing without a final settle
ment of the reparation question.

"The events of the last twelve 
months, however, have focused Inter
est upon the course of the Ouanc*

$2.50
THE SHOEGingham and Percale Wash Dresses

Smart Styles in pretty color çombinations.

$1.90, $2.90, $3.00 •traction of Italy should be carried 
out successfully, it

correct financial policy will serve as 
a reason for the government’s re
maining isi 

"It Is, of, 
curate appr 
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Icy, is not that they express a deter
mination to Improve the finances but 
that they constitute a reversal of the 
postwar process of meeting the finan
cial situation. . Ever since the war, 
the continental governments' have act
ed pretty much on the theory that It 
was necessary to adjust finances In 
the light of what they belleyed to be 
compelling social conditions. On the 
theory that the Government muet be 
maintained and that therefore, what
ever expenditure or subsidy was 
necessary to keep the party In power 
must be made, these extraordinary 
subsidies were continued. Here, how
ever, Is a Government which cornea 
Into power on the theory not that the 
party will remain in power at the ex

opens In July, have been so vigorous
ly pared down that the deficit should 
be but little more than a milliard lire. 
This estimate represents a reduction 
of nerly three million lire from the 
estimate of last November.

"The administration of the finances 
in such a rigorous way In the light 
of the social conditions that have ex
isted at various times in Italy since 
the war, must, of course, be looked 
upon as a somewhat of an experiment. 
However, the fact that a nation 
should respond in a whole-hearted 
way In support of such a programme 
la a very hopeful Indication of the 

i growth in realisation fay the peoples 
as to what is necessary to bring these 
countries back to a sound basis.

“The financial progress of Italy In 
the next few months will be watched 
with unusual attention, not simply be
cause of an Interest in Italy’s recov
ery but also because of the light that 
It will throw upon the question as to 
how far individual European nations 
may by their own efforts recover in- 

. dependents of outside Influence.”

could not, of 
course, be Interpreted as a proof that 
other countries would do likewise, 
but it would clearly suggest the pos
sibility for these countries to work 
out a large pout of their own financial 
salvation once the people have clearly 
faced their internal problems and 
have accepted the Inevitable conse
quences of the present financial situ-

Silk Dress Bargains
Mostly Na zy %nd Brown. \

Quite a range of pretty styles; all different Were $17.50 to $20.00.
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"The close of the war found Italy, 
from a financial point of view, one of 
the moat heavily burdened belliger
ents and the period" of disorder fol
lowing the war drove it Into an even 
more serions condition.

"The financial condition of any 
country la reflected by two things: 
first, the condition of Its present fin
ancial statement as compared with 
that of previous years and second, the 
plans for retrenchment of expendi
ture and Increases in revenu* which 
It has under way. The brings us to 
a discussion of what is perhaps one 
of the most striking programmes of 
financial reform that has even been 
adopted by any modern nation In 
times of peace.

“Italy has formulated a programme 
of drastic fiscal readjustment Which 
was In ’ ~

e. too early for an 
; of the tangible ef- 
flnancial program- 

icordlng to the ro- 
the Italian Finance 
[mates of expendl- 
îctal year, which

REGATTA S
30 Doz. Batter Dishes . 
5 Doz. Cruet Stands .. 
5 Doz. Sugar, Salt & P< 

20Doz.Scissors .. ...„

to see the fibre mile
Monday night at the

for the Kieky trophy
expressed by the state-not, aa a matter of

these countries, Minister of Finance that tot secondentirely
tor every million of 8 pun. Gate 10c.their own

and lees
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Now $10.50
Serge Dresses

The value of these will surprise you. 
Navy and Black. Navy, Brown and 

Black. Navy, Fawn and Black.
$5.75, $7.00, $12.00

Navy Poiret Twill 
Dresses

Stylish Models. $12.75
Sweater Coats and Pull-Overs.
Pull-overs, all Wool, in pretty 

styles and colourings.
$225 to $220.

All Wool Sweater Coats. Latest 
styles. \ ,

$3.90 to $620.

GLOVES.
English Lisle Thread, in assorted 

Beaver and Grey.
45c. and 65c.

Beautiful quality Fabric Gloves, 
in assorted shades, Beaver and 
Greys.

SOCyPair.
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Everybody’s going! Î To the Regatta? Sure. But~&ret tiie/re coming 
to our Great Regatta Sale, to get aH their New Clothes for the ‘Big Day’ 
-at below cost prices. Everything for coolness, smartness, comfort and 
economy for men will be obtainable over our counters during this start
ling Reduction Sale Regatta Bargains! ! ! At our Big Regatta Sale.
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Notice how quickly and 
easily pure vegetable Crisco 
creams with your sugar.

And it is more economical 
for yoU use one fifth less 
CRISCO than you would ex
pensive butter.

When ordering ask your 
*“ :er if he knows of any |

312-314 WATER STREET
ST. JOHN’S.

REMEMBER:—Our Store to on the other oMe of the
grocer if he knows of aw 
shortening besides CRISCO 
which stays sweet and 
wholesome indefinitely 
without iee box help.

CRISCO is the pur«t 
and most wholesome cook-, 
ing fat you can use.

—

Topics in Brief. most important to a living.—Boeton 
Herald.

for it. Anything that will give one of 
them a voice.—Detroit News.

W. R. Hearst of the Hesrat publi
cations says be waa misquoted. One 
mirht say the chtekeee are coming 
home to roost—Toledo Blade.

Hills Islan£ seems to.be one of the 
most popular summer reeorta in the
World.-New Tork Herald.

One thing that America and Europe 
have in common is an ability to see 
one another’s duty.—Athens News.
; Ü-Wut wsrfarêTcûrâd acme pro-

men marks cured the cthere.^-Hart- B.C. Quite long ~ enough.—London 
Punch. » one that used to help me in 

i here—he’s gone in for boxing, 
ihampionship, too!”
Her—'Ay, I remember him. I 
he’ll have won the lightweight 
nshipT'—The London Mall.

fort Times.
The rivalry between prohibition and 

Ford jokes will soon reach their en
durance stage.—Shoe aad Leather Re
porter.

Civilisation to advancing. Here’s 
$160,006 offered for • World Peaee 
plan, fully one-third as much as was 
guaranteed tor a boating bout! —

If all the men who serve as pro
hibition enforcement officers ever 
land on the pension roils, this Will be 
a busted country.—Houston Poet

Senator Aehurst says he will not 
tell Europe what she ought to do. IU 
that case nobody over there will sus
pect that he to a United States Sen
ator.—New York Tribune.

grocers have it or can get it 
quickly.

geraldTdoyle,
juiyao-.eed Distributor.,

If Bufipe doesn’t soon get right, it --------
wOl get left.—Washington Poet Glasgow to reported to have dip-

---- *-a- - • * - * posed Of three hundred thousand bot-
A hundred reds In the country are .ties of Scotch whisky to America. One 

not worth one red went -out of it— country’s flood to another country’s 
Washington Poet. medicine.—London Punch.

Scholar.Germane in the fcuhiGermans in the Ruhr say they are 
willing to pay If they çàn be sure 
the French Wilt- leave them, when they 
have their money. 6ne gobd way 4? 
finding out should be to try It,—New 
York Telegraph.

Bible, my mar
: i know everyth! 
r’s young man's pi 
I recipe for face « 
(V hair cut off whei 
he, ticket tor pa’s ,

Bight Boises,—“Here,” said 
salesman, "to a pair of pajamas yo 
never wear out.’’

“Hr—yee, they are rather laud 
street wear, aren’t they?’’—New Y<

*■611 a prima donna wantsThe young graduate to discovering

THE FAITH OF GOD.
God believes in us. I guess.

Or he’d fix us so we i 
Do the evil things we 1 

To our shame and our distress.
He believes we’ll do what’s right 
Through the day and through the ] 

night.
And whatever may befall 
We'll come safely through ft all.

God has faith In ue, or he 
Would have crumped and shut us in | 
So we couldn’t stoop to sin.

He'd have fashioned you and roe 
More like cattle who must stay 
To their instinct day by day,
Doomed to .keep the Held and grase | 
And can never change their ways.

God is trusting us with power 
Nothing else" on earth can boast.
Not. the tide, which sweeps the boast, j 

Nor the trees which come to flower. 
Have the right to think and learn 
Or in any way to turnj 
As they are, so they shall he , 
Throughout all eternity.

God believes in us, I’m sure,
For He gave us eouls to keep,
Gave us speech and wisdom deep 

And the courage to endure.
We can think and we can move,
We can climb, we can Improve;
Bv this right in truth to grow,
God has faith in us, I know.

Royal Ages.

Is King George older than any other 
reigning monarch! ‘’Patriot," tor 
some reason or other, hopes he to. I 
regret to inform "Patriot" that he to 
not—and I am-eure King George him
self has no special wish to be the 
“grandfather of the family!"

When King George recently paeeed 
his flfy-eighth birthday. King Gustav, 
of Sweden, was sixty-tour. But most 
of the other monachs were his Jun- 
iros. as the following list shows :

The King of Rumania was flfty- 
seven; of Italy, fifty-tour; of Den
mark, fifty-three; of Norway, fifty- 
one; of Belgium, forty-eight; of 
Spain, thirty-seven; of Jugo-Slavia, 
thirty-four; and of Greece, thirty- j 
three. ]

The King of Spain holds the dis
tinction of having reigned exactly as 
long as he has lived, for he was born 
a king. That is to say, hÿ has never 
known an instant of life when he has 
not been the first person ia his king
dom.

Wasteful Business
Doomed.

In some trades, notably fish, fruit, 
and vegetables, there to- an enormous 
margin of middle waste between the 
producers and the consumers. A 
great agricultural authority has 
shown that on small fruit for exam
ple, the wholesale and retail middle
man’s margin ranges from 100 to 150 
per cent. It is a great evil that food 

" producers should be underpaid even 
while retail buyers pay high prices.

As time goes on, there is no doubt 
that the uneconomic middlemen will 
gradualy disappear, and that the dis
tribution of goods will be undertaken 
by large concerns ably managed and 
handling greatquantitiee of stuff. We 
see this process of change taking 
place unde roar eyes.

The common sense of the subject 
lie. therefore, that, while the middle
man is necessary to society, we have 
far too many middlemen, and that as 
Industrial reform progresses the pro
portion of distributive workers will 
be reduced. The object of industry is 
to produce as much as possible, and 
to distribute products with as little 
■waste as possible.

RECREATION.
When I have 

labored hard a#<J 
long, until my 
nerves are fray
ed, c o m p o B- 
ing bales of 
deathless song to 
meet the whole
sale trade, I set
tle 'in my ingle- 
nook to rest nine 
hours or more, 
and bid the but
ler bring the 

■look I bought at Johnson’s store.
Perhaps you think it is a work of 
nigh, nplifting kind; bat no, the far 
*emed classics irk and bore the weary 
mind. When i am feeling fresh and gay 
hi read the deathless hymes of seers 
and poets, wise and -gray, who lived 
In other times. Ill grasp the large
and leathern tome and read its mes
sage Wise, until I dislocate my dome 
and founder both my eyes. One-must 
he sound in wind and limb and loaded 
to the guards with every brand of pep 
>hd vim if he’d enjoy the bards. The 
grand old masters of the pen don’t 
make a strong appeal to spavined and 
Sad-hearted men who’ve wrought long 
hours with seal. So when I lay my 
lyre aside I want a tale that tells 
how Bill the Bandit won his bride 
and stole the wedding belle. The 
presses grind out worthless books by 
eountiess tons and tons; strange tales 
If sleuths and crimes and brooks and 
poisoners and guns, And, they are read 
iy weary males whose lives are bleak 
lad gray, and who would find In dizzy 
Ales adventures faraway.

’ll pay you to shop on the other side of tl

Caps
Very swagger styles in - fine 

Tweeds, Fawns, Browns, Greens 
and Heather mixtures from

Boys’SUITS
Hard-Wearing! 
Well-Tailored ! 
Stylish! /
Fine Tweeds and Wbrsteds, in 

good Plain shades and Heather 
mixtures. Large sizes have two 
pairs Pants.

from $5.90 up

Sailor
Suits

Boys* American Sailor Suits. 
Fine Navy Serge, trimmed White 

Braid and Badges. All sizes

Our “Regalia” Special

MEN’S SUITS
Light and Dârk Greys, Fawns, Greens, 

Heathers, Checks and Stripes

Fine Quality Tweeds 
$11.00, $12.50 up

Men’s, Woimens
and Childr 
Fine Boots

bn’s

and Shoes i

A large assortinent in aH styles
and sizes. Browi1 and ’Mack at
startling reductioms.

MEN’S Norfolk SUITS
Real “Sporty” Clothes

Fine Diagonal, All-wool

Grey Tweeds
2 Pairs Pants , 

all sizes

Light 
Sum 
Coats

Very “Snappy” Sports style, 

smart cuffs, belt, Tweeds and Co-

, "•=. V

vert Coatings 

Fawns and He

eens, Greys, 

i, AH sizes ..

$10.90 up

A “Pants” Special
AH Sizes, Good Dark Tweeds

Just the ver 
Day ! Half 
coUar, in fine 
White and

ting for Regatta 
i, turn down 

wash goods.

1 -• • 'T»~

greatly benefited by i
ing with fbu. Your intelu^" 
to me. Are you a literary ,11 

Mercy—“Oh, my, no ; ! xm ,* 
in an Infant school."_ji ” 
Bulletin.

Where They Go^-The head 
firm caught the office boy tellin J 
hoods. 8 ®

"I’m surprised àt you!” he , 
you know what they do with bo!,] 
tell lieeT’ ”■

"Yes, sir," wag the reply 
they get old enough the arm 
them out as traveling aalee, 
Boeton Transcript.

Bearing the End^'I ata not, 
to talk long this evening." 
speaker. "I’ve been cured o{ that! 
other night I. was making a , * 
when à man entered the hall aaid 
a seat right in the front row. i 
been talking an hour when I , 1 
be was becoming, fidgety. Final 
arose and asked:

“ ’Shay, how lofig you been y
ln’r ” ■

“ ‘About fbur years, my friend,’ j 
plied.

“ ‘Well,’ hé remarked, as he1 
down, ‘I’ll stick around ; yon mu 
near through.’ ’’—Western chrh
Advocate (Cincinnati).

The Will
There comes a time tn the 
life of every man when hi] 
must leave his worldly poi. I 
sessions to the care of anoth- 
er. tit anticipation of thy I 
therefore, the first obligation I 
resting on aft- Individual who 
is possessed of property j | 
the making of a will, and thii ] 
should he ’done before the 
capacities become impaired | 
by time or the ravages d | 
disease.
THE MONTREAL TRÜ8T | 
COMPANY will act as Bzecn- 
tor for Estates large an! I 
small. It to thoroughly eqti> 
ped to efficiently and eeo-1 
nomiCally undertake the id-1 
ministration of Estates aid] 
will carry ont the intention! 
and desires of the Testator, | 
hearing in mind at all thne I 
the beet Interest of the &-1 
tate.

Montreal Trust] 
Company,

BOY AT, BANK BUILDBÏ6 j 
Sir Herbert 8. Belt, Presided 
A. J. Brewe, K.C* Vlce-Pretl
F. ft, Donaldson, Gen. Mp. |

F. T. Palfrey, MgT., St John’s, |

DRAIN PIPE!
Just Arrived 

(Ex “Digty”)

A Large Shipment of 

4 in. 6 in. and 9 ia 
PIPES , 

(3 ft. lengths)

H.J.Stabbit

So many frock* have very short 
Ueeves or none at all.

ifjji

op#rf

be*4 
ond i

Make Cookies
With Crisco.
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all the loan money spent on It Yet 
Australia has something of such mar
vellous quality that no other country 
can beat It. That Is Its Future, provid
ed brassy political Impostors dont ut
terly ruin It, and Its Opportunity, pro
vided time-serving spellbinders dopt 
fool It away.

Australia’s Future,section of the hearts of two women. 
One Is a sophisticated woman of the 
world—a woman with a past The 
other Is a pure, Innocent girl, the 

/product of an atmosphere of Intellect 
culture and refinement.

Yet When anger, disappointment 
hurt pride and wounded love send 
each Into the black depths of a self- 
made hell, the Devil drives them to 
vengeance. Then the girl of refine
ment Is no finer than the other wom
an. After all, women good and bad 
are "sisters under the skin."

I Miss Baird plays the highly dra
matic and difficult role of the woman 
with the past.- Arline Pretty plays 
the part of the good woman. The 
leading male characters are portray

ed by. Richard Tucker and Vernon 
Steel. The direction is by Paul Scar- 
don.

Devil Drives* ROSES
Good and Bad, The most beloved of all flowers, 

perfume; -
JBRGENS

FRESH ROSES TALCUM.
It Is borated and soft as the 

petals themselves, fine, delicate
ly perfumed It Is just the pow
der that will appeal to you per
sonally.

May we add to our pleasure 
and yours by demonstrating its 
sweetness to you. ,

PRICE 60c. Till.
PETER O’MARA,

THE DRUGGIST.
TH* REXALL «M*& v

Sydney Bulletin: The Australians 
haven’t really 'tamed” any continent.

The feature attraction at tne nun 
Theatre to-day to the new Associated 
Exhibitors feature, "When the Devil 
Drrvee," starring Leah Baird. As 
written by Miss Baird, herself, "When 

" shows the cross-
Flve or seven passenger Taxi. 

’Phone 2016.
jnneSl.tf ,Devil Drives’

The back and the front of a tree* 
may he of entirely different materials 
and yet the ensemble will b* l<the
height of

Look out for the Independent.
tornŒET

MM

aBMüflB&li

wmm

anaker’s Fingers 
da Seaman’s Grip.

Of a Surgeon Described by 
derick Treree—Brilliancy 

L pi Place In Surgery— 
fhen a Woman Hay Be

come a Tigress.

, J Frederick Treves, the famous 
1 ■ «urgeon, in his new book of 

^.iecencee,” in deecribing the 
^"tlone of the skilled surgeon,

Burgeon's hands must be dell- 
'jjut they must be strong. He 

g lawmaker's fingers and a
i s grip. He must haTe cour" 

goick to think and prompt to 
, gare of himself end captain 
venture he commands." 
must know the human body as 

Lter knows his wood; must 
|,t even better than he must 
[ the roots and branches of every 

the source and wanderings of 
L rivulet, the banks of every al- 
the flowers of every glade." 
jurgeon, he continues, "may be a 
,r manipulator and yet be bril- 

but heaven help the poor soul 
he* to be operated upon by a 

I,at Burgeon. Brilliancy to out of 
in surgery.”

[very moving story 1s told by Sir 
eriek In his chapter on "Breaking 

[News" He recalls Sir William 
ier'a statements of the essential 

medical man. "He needs three 
,e He must be honest, he must 

[egmatlc. and he must be kind.”
, Frederick then goes on to say:— 
•he most vivid displays of feeling 
occur to my mind have been ex- 
jd by mothers when the fate of 
did ie concerned. If her child 
irratened a mother may become a 
ie.

I Grasping. Wild-Eyed Woman.
I remember one snch instance. I I quietly Interviewing a patient in 
I consulting room when the door 
Idenly flew open and there burst 

_3 if blown in by a gust of wind— 
piping, wild-eyed woman with a 

i girl tucked under her arm like 
hppy. Without a word of lntrôduc- 
t she exclaimed In a hoarse whis-

He wants to take her foot off.” 
île sudden, unexplained lady was 

stranger to me. She had no 
(ointment. I knew nothing of her. 
i might have dropped from the 

However, the elements of 
eee, confusion and terror that 

| Introduced Into my placid room 
i so explosive and disturbing that 
gged my patient to excuse me and 
dieted. or rather Impelled, the 
rought lady Into another room. 
Incidentally, I may remark that 

l was young and very pretty; but 
b was evidently quite oblivious of 
Hooks, her complexion, her dress, 

|h«r many attractions. I had before 
|Uced that when a good-looking wo- 

is unconscious of being good- 
iklng there Is a crisis in progress. 
Is story, which was told me in 

ipe and at white heat, was as fol- 
The child was a little girl of 

et three, almost as pretty as her 
lither. She was the only child, and 

I developed tuberculous disease In 
! toot. The mother had taken the 

tie thing to a young surgeon who 
[pears to have let fall some ,rash re
prit as to taking the foot off. This 

enough for the mother> She 
luld not listen» to another syllable. 
L whom I came to know later as one 

| the sweetest and gentlest of wo- 
. changed at the moment to a wild 

|tmal—a tigress.
A Sockless, Shoeless Child. 

|"Wlthout a word she snatched up 
i baby and bolted from the house, 

(lying the child's sock and shoe 
the consulting-room floor. She 
been given my name as a pos- 
person to consult, and had dash- 

f off to my house, carrying the child 
[tough the streets with its bare foot 

leg dangling in the air.
|*0n being admitted she asked which 

1 my room. It was pointed out to 
|t. and without more ado she flung 
Itself in as I have described. The 
[Hd, I may say, was beaming with de
pt. This dashing in and out of other 
ople’s houses and being carried 
|r°ugh the streets without a sock 

a shoe on her foot struck her as 
Idellcious and exciting game.

■ Th* mother’s fury against my sur
al colleague was almost inexpres- 

fie- U the poor man had suggested 
king off the child's head he could 
■ have done worse.

How dare he!’ she gasped. ‘How 
he talk of cutting off her foot! 

[he had proposed to cut off my foot 
phould not have minded. It would 
| nothing. But to cut off her little 

this beautiful little foot, is a 
Tor beyond words, and then look 

|the child, how sweet and wonderful 
is: What wickedness!’ 

t was a marvellous display of one 
® primitive emotions of mankind, 

llcture, in human guise, of a tigress 
•nding her cub. By a happy good 
nne. after many months and after 
8 „ ml”or operations, the toot 

, ' 80 th*t the glare in the eyes
. 876,8 ,),od away and eke re-

«hered again that she was a pretty

..............
I
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“It’ll pay you to shop on the other side of the sin

GEORGETTE CAMISOLES, ro- 
Flesh only. AD Sizes. VOV»

OUR STORE TO-DAY IS A , 
MAGNET. Follow the Crowd!

1 DOZEN TRICOLETTE 
JUMPERS-White only.

Ladies’ Costumes
Tricolettes, Poiret Twills, Tweeds 

and Serges. Navy, Fawn, Brown and 
Grey. Satin and Crepe de Chine lined.

From $9.90

Ladles’ Regatta Special
Very Smart Gingham Dresses, in Broken Checks and 
Plaids, prettily trimmed, White Or- 
gandie Collars and Cuffs, piped. AU | SZ 

sizes................................ ■ ■ w

Satin and Radium Sports and 
Hats, m White, Mauve'and 
Black and White from .. .

100 Silk and Straw Hats. AU 
and shapes from ....____

Dresses
Canton and Crepe de Chine. Ex
quisitely trimmed styles, in Fawn, 
Sunny Brown, Nigger, Blue and 
Black. Drapes lined contrasting 
shades. AU sizes.

From $12.00
7 Only White Crepe de Chine and 
Georgette Dresses. For day or 
for semi-evening wear.

3 Only Knitted Dresses. 2 Fawn, 
1 White

$11.98

ONE RACK SPORTS MODELS, y4 length, mChecki — . q
and Flam shades. Fawns, Greens and Blue. AU /I Sa 
Sizes

ONE RACK SMART COATS. Suitable for aU- 
round wear. AU shades, Fawn, Grey, Navy and 
Powder Blue. All Sizes .. .. ........................

1 v. x
ONE RACK VELOURS and BOLIVIA CLOTHS—Very elegant Mod
els for smart wear, handsomely trimmed and lined Crepe de Chine 
and Satin, in Jade, Navyjand Fawn .... ... .$14.50 to $32.50

Skirts
NAVY SERGE--
AU Sizes from .. ..... $2.38
--------------- --------------- -----------
Accordéon Pleated Fawn Sports 
Skirts. AU Sizes .... $6.48

Baroness Satins, in Gold, Grey and 
White. AH Sizes .... $6.80

WAISTS.
Georgette. AU shades 
Sizes...............................$2.69

TRICOLETTE JUMPERS.
AU shades. AU sizes. . .$1.98

French 
Voile Dresses

4 only---------- ------
Simple smart lines, trimmed tiny self ruffles. 
Peach and Grey only. Old Rose or Blue 
Velvet Girdles.

Two-Tone
Dresses

Paisley and Egyptienne Waists. Trico- 
lette Skirts in Fawn, Navy, Green and 
Grey. Our last shipment 
went in a hurry $6.77

Figured
Organdies

4 Dozen Dainty Dresses, quaintly simple 
Design. Trimmed and piped White Organ
die. Blue, Mountain Mist,
Lemon, Grey and Green. .. V1

ENGLISH CLOTHING
312-314 WATER STREET. : [

“REMEMBERS—Our Store is on the other side oi the street.'
Jly24,27

Little Edws 
where stray 
lug a Utter of 
As father was 
hoarding es tab 
good many of 
duced to a 
Edward’s mot 
twins into the ' 
taken to chu 
Looking at the 
turned to his I 
which one of I 
drown r

In a house 
always bring- 

i Into the house, 
ping a free 

for animals a 
as were lntro- 

But one day 
ht a couple of 

the boy wee 
baptized, 

the font, he 
eald, “Dad, 

i you going to

FOR SALE

AIDS TO BEAUTY
may be had at The Mari
time Drug Store in great 
variety and effectiveness. 
We recommend Wood
bury’s Facial Cream, 
Woodbury’s Facial Pow
der, Day Dream Toilet 
Water, etc. Try our toi
let preparations and you 
wiU be convinced of their 
great merits.

Maritime Drug Store,
G.W.V.À. Bldg. Water St ’Phone 1868 

June21,3mos,eod

Tennis
Balls.

We have now in stock 
Bussey’s World Famed 
English Tennis Balls—Reg
ulation size, weight and 
bound. Bussey’s Lawn Ten-*-'| 
nis Balls are the best ob-j 
tainable and are always 
suitable for either Grassjl 
Courts or Hard Courts.

Prices ~~ 1
75c., 80c., 85c„ 95c. each.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

Jnst Received !
A fuU Une of Face 

Creams, Face Powders, 
Cold Cream, Rouge, Lip 
Sticks, Eyebrow Pendis, 
etc.
Face Creams .. . ,25c. & 35c. 
Face Powders—
10c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 35c. 50c. 
Mary Garden Talcum . ,40c. 
Mavis Talcum, small ..20c. 
Mavis Face Powder^.... ,20c. 
Rouge, dark & medium ,20c.
Lip Sticks....................... 15c.
Eyebrow Pencils .. .... 15c. 
Powder Puffs, flesh .. .:„10c. 
Lemon Cream .. .. .. . .25c.

Also the following toilet 
articles at lowest prices:—

Colgates Tooth Paste, Tal
cums, Shaving Sticks, Wood- 
burys Soap, Dental Cream.

— AT------- _

STAFFORD’S
Duckworth Street and 

Theatre Hill.
jnel.tf
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A Menace to Public Safety.

Up to titnetof going to prtos noth
ing of a definite nature has been ac- 
accomplished totJ|rds the formation 
of the Warren ministry.

To .fill intents and purposes it is 
not likely that any announcement of 
an official character wfil be made 
known before to-morrow night

Yesterday a series of Conferences 
were Held by the leaders of the Gov- 
era ment find Opposition when some 
important issues were submitted and 

ft debated but as already stated no 
k agreement was entered into or no 
" particular faction was committed to 
|i fitly decision.

Magnificent Piece 
How Being

of Architecture 
In C. of B.

While there are few who do not welcome the improved facin
i' “• which the motor Car has introduced, there are at the same 

time few who do not view with concern the steadily increasing list 
of those-who almost daily appear in court on the charge of furious 

i driving ; who rèad with dreâd the constantly recurring headline in') 
the Press—"An Accident Barely Averted,” or the cohimns which ‘ 
tell of a tragedy for which the motor car has been responsible.

Punishment has been meted out to these offenders without ap
parently having a salutary effect, Although the punishment has not 

j erred on the side of leniency. Unfortunately too, the punishment 
reflects upon the innocent driver who pâys every attention to the 

1 regulations, in that the general public are inclined to treat with 
suspicion, and feel resentful towards everyone who uses a car.

It is a moot point whether or not the infliction of a fine or à 
sentence of imprisonment meets the case. In England, in addition 
to the imposing of a fine for the first off «ice, the licence of the 
driver is endorsed. For the second offence, his licence is cancelled 
for a period at the discretion of the magistrate. The fact that 
this method has been adhered to, and that it is also being adopted 
in America is the best proof of its effectiveness, and it would be 
worth giving a trial here. It is a punishment that appears to fit 
the crime. If a driver is regardless of the rights of a pedestrian, 
he is given an opportunity to see the evil of his Ways from their 
point of view. If he is incapable, he is rendered harmless.

The speed permitted by the authorities in thickly populated 
areas is a maximum of ten miles an hour. > Here again is a debat
able point. It is considered by the motorists unsatisfactory be
cause it is only with difficulty, and at the risk of damage to a car : 
that this speed can be maintained for any distancé. It is a draw
back to the guardians of the law, becauëè while a driver may be. 
conforming to the regulation, he is none the less under certain one man in any negotiations or over- 
conditions driving to the danger of the public. tureB that wln be ™ade towards the

We have been informed that many cars in the city are being 
driven either without the necessary brakes, or with thçir breaks 
in such a condition as to be useless in an emergency. This has 
been proved to be the cause of more accidents the world ovet than 
anything else. The only effective way to remedy this evil is by the 
appointment of a thoroughly competent traffic inspector, with full 
authority to examine wheeled vehicles, to remove from the streets 
all those found defective in anyway ,and to bring the delinquents
to justice. ; ... „ ...

The delay le not due to any dead
lock as one might view it, put owing 
to the unusual circumstances which 

\have made themselves apparent since 
toe compulsory resignation of Sir 
FllchArd Squires took place matters 
6P grave importance to the country 
must be satisfactorily settled before 
any (teflnita arrangement is agreed 
upon. i

Thé formation of, the ministry is 
a bigger problem than at first antici
pated. At a meeting ot some mem
bers oC the Government who held 
portfolios and executive seats in the 
Squires1 cabinet which meeting took 
place ati noon, it is thought that these 
important issues referred , to were 
brought up and discussed.

It is currently reported that the 
opposition party has been lhvited to 
assist Mr. WâtTeü in 'his cabinet 
making task and that certain condi
tions and terms were submitted in 
answer to the invitatitih. As to 
whether these terms and conditions 
will meet with the aproval of some of 
the influential meinbers of the Squires 
cabinet is not known but it Is quite 
certain that the opposition are as

The Reredos which was destroyed 
In the Ç. of È. Cathedral lfi the great 
fire ot inly 8th, 1891, Is now being re
placed, the parts having arrived by 
the last Digby from England. The new 
Reredos was shipped by Messrs. John 
Thompson à Bone, of PetersboTough, 
and was designed by Mr. Gilbert Scott, 
son of the late Sir Gilbert Scott, the 
deàllhtir of tie Cathedral. Work oh 
the foundation has already com
menced under the supervision of the 
company’s representative, Mr. B. 
Tebbs. A iirge staff Ot «hen is engaged 
and the W6rk which is of a very ted
ious nature is expected to bè com
pleted within the neat six weeks. The 
construction, which will be placed 
Above and around the Altar, le In tWo 
styles Of Gothic and Byzatnkine .ar
chitecture. The sculptural designs art 
engraved in Darley Dale stone, which 
is slightly dark in Color and gives an 
excellent contrast. There are eleven 
figures in all, each carved with a 
handsomely designed cknopl tod 
yidhiy carved cresting. In the centre 
is Our Lord, on the left St. Theodore, 
St. DfiVld and St. Michael, on the 
right St. George, St. Andrew and St. 
Patrick, while on the two extreme 
Wings are two pairs of angels. The 
Reredos is a magnificent piece ot 
ecclesiastical architecture *bd Will be 
an adornment to the beauty of the 
Cathedral when it is erected. The 
shippers packed the parts in a casing 
of steel plate and piaster, to ensure 
that there would be no breakage In

Cameras
Actual

, An actual Cost Price Sale of Cl* 
From to-day until Regatta Day, Aug. 
be sold at COST PRICE/ There is 
the genuine listed cost price of e1

Regatta 
Price

is now on at the Kodak Store, 
every Camera in our store will 

“fake” in this wonderful sale, 
camera will be its selling price.

formation of a coalition government.

As the House meets on Tuesday af
ternoon it is quite possible that Mr. 
Warren will be in a position on Mon
day to make known the success or 
failure ot his attempt to form a staple 
government that will enjoy the con
fidence of the country.

Rink Pays Dividend.

At the annual meeting of the Dir
ectors of the Prince of Wales Rink 
held last night, the reports of the dif
ferent officers showed that the sea
son had been very successful. A 
dividend of 5 per cent, was declared. 
The following were elected to office 
for the coming season:—

Chairman—W. 'A. Reid, Esq.
Secretary—P. E. Outerbridge ,Esq.
Committee—D. Baird. Esq,, E. A. 

Bo wring, Esq., L. E. Emerson, Esq. 
C. McK. Harvey, Esq., W. S. Monroe, 
Esq. it

Regatta'Meeting:
To-Night.

The regular meeting of the Regatta 
Committee takes place in the T. A. 
Armoury this evening at 8 o’clock 
when the balance, of the crews will 
enter ,and the buoys and stakes will 
be drawn. It is very important that 
all crews enter, so that all matters 
In connection with tl)e Regatta may 
be finalized. The order of the various 
races, wi)l be decided on and arrange
ments made for the preliminary heats, 
Which will start at 9.30 a.m. Wednes
day. ,e

The Bishop
Visits Gaultois.

We have received. jther following 
telegraphic message, from our cor
respondent at Gaultois:
Special to Evening Telegram.

GAULTOIS, Yesterday.
The Bishop of Newfoundland visit

ed historic Gaultois on the 26th. It 
was à glorious day and’ the ’Bishop 
was well pleased with the. reception. 
He was accompanied by his Chaplain 
and the rector of the parish. A 
Confirmation service was held In the 
afternoon when 36 candidates pre
sented themselves for the sacred 
rite. A large and devout congrega
tion listened with deep attention to 
the Inspiring address of their Bishop. 
The Bishop and party were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Gar
land. The Bishop leaves for Bay 
D’Espolr to-day.—Cor.

As a result of the political dilemma 
which ie briatling over with difficult
és all kinds Of unfounded rumors are 
clrchlated by irresponsibles. These 
should be discounted in as much as 
that these harbingers of hate have a 
personal motive In circulating same.

The situation Is practically the same 
as it was Since the Assembly adjourn
ed with little or no progress report
ed from any of the political camps or 
from thé leaders who are daily con
ferring with each other.

For the Holiday August 1st 
buy your supplies of Fishing 
Tackle at AYRE & SONS LTD.

july27,31

transit, and not one piece was either 
disturbed or even scratched.

Entries for the Five Miie Race 
on St. Son’s Campus for the 
Grattan Kieley Cup, may now be 
made to Mr. Chas. J. Ellis, up to | 
noon on Monday.—Juiy27,2i -

Express Passengers.
S3. Kyle, Capt. Stevenson, arrived 

at Port aux Basques at 8.86 this morn
ing. The following passengers come I 
over from North Sydney and are noW | 
on the incoming express:—Miss À. 
Condon, Dr. afid Mrs. Giovafletti, M. 
Sheppard, W. and Mre. House and 
daughter, Miss L. Rideout, P. M. Duff, | 
Miss B. Gauge, Miss A. Huelin, B. Peet,
E. and Mrs. Pike and daughter, Mrs. P. 
Brown, W. P. Land, J. Weeks, Mrs. 
Blaxter, J. C. end Mrs. Cosaboon, H. . —• 
and Mrs. Desrocheres, H. G. Mews, D. | 
Piercey, Mr». J. T. Sharp, Mrs. L. H. 
Dicks, Miss B. Blade, R. L. Sinclair, R. 
G/-Paul, À; S. Cosman, Miss W. Shep
pard, F. S. Williams, Miss G. Dicks,
Miss A. K. Knott.

Such an offer has never been %iade in the city before, and' as 
Sales like this don’t happen every day it’s up to YOU to get your 
Camera NOW, in good time to snap “all the fun of the Races.”

The Slaughter of the Brownies
100 Brownie Cameras—the ideal Camera 

for children and beginners—are Offered at the 
ridiculously low figure of $3.00 each. Who’d 
be without one at thafprice? Think of the fun 
you can have anytime with a Camei-a and a roll- 
o’-film, and have a little Brownie in your home 
fight away.

100 $3.00 Brownies
TOOTON’S,

309 Water St. : :
The Kodak Store

’Phone No. 131

Manoa Arrives.

S.S. Manoa. Capt. Dufour, arrived 
from Montreal via Charlottetown at 
7 o’clock lait evening. The ship had 
fine weather on the passage down 
with the exception ot Wedhesdày 

f. night when the fog was encountered, 
L add continued till yesterday forenoon. 

The Manoa brought 1,200 tons of gen
eral cargo and has 80 round trippers 
on board, while the following pas
sengers landed here:—G. E. Partons, 
H. F. Rendell, J. Riley, Mrs. Rll 
Hy. Black, Mrs. C. S. Stone, T. S.
Mrs. Ramsey, Mrs. B. M. Moulton, 
Miss M. Moulton, Mrs. J. A. Strathy, 
Mrs. J. Linner, Mre. G. Noseworthy, 
Miss E. Maunder, Mrs. M. Quick, Mre.

! N: Davis And Mre. E. A. Strong. The 
; ship sails again at 1 p.m. to-morrow.

Labradorite being the native 
«tone, makes a valuable souvenir 
of Newfoundland; at R. H. 
TRAPNELL, LTD, Jewellers, 
Water Street.—juiy26,2i

j Drowning at St. Skott’s.
'A message to Inspector General 

! Hutchings from Const. Quinlan, sta
tioned at TTepaaeey, was received it 
the city this morning, conveying the 
sad intelligence that Augustus Mc- 
Neil, single, had 
ti drowning, 
i roek at-fct. 
to I

. Guard Band Concert, Victoria 
I Park to-night at 8 o’clock. Wea- 
jther pehtiltUitfc.-^uty211i

Harvesters’ Excursion.
Mr. J. W. N. Johnstone local agent 

of the Canadian National Railways, 
received word yesterday that the first 
Harvesters’ trains would be leaving 
for Western Canada from Halifax, on 
4ugust 2nd, and Sydney August 3rd, 
the fares being 326.1Q, and $28.26 re
spectively. It is understood that 60,000 
harvesters, are required for work this 
season, which le a 16,000 Increase over 
last yeplwNumerohe enquiries have 
been'recfiotod by the local agent from 
all over the country since the first 
announcement was made, and men out 
of employment who are anxious to 
secure work intend to avail of this op
portunity.

Silvia’s Outward
Passengers.

S.S. Silvia sails at noon to-morrow, 
taking the following passengers :— 
M. A. and Mrs. Bonner, Miss Bonner, 
Dr. J. H. JBeatle, Mise Kemp, Miss 
Speexter, Miss H. L. Speer, Miss F. E. 
Evans, Mrs. S. E. Mason, Miss M. 
Mannon, Mrs. G- Maddon, Miss E 
WfilSh. J. M. Clarke, G. S. Wteemhn 
Miss E. Wood, Miss Groves, Mrs. B. 
Barbour and child, E. A. Lily, Rev. J 
Goodland, J. J. Slattery, Mrs. and 
Mise Tuttle, Àtrev T. F. Penney, Miss 
E. Croüchèr, Miss E. Mercer, Dr 
Blackall, Dr, L. Curtis, Mrs. H. An
derson, Mrs. W. S. Moore, Miss B. Lily, 
Miss L. Burton, Mrs. Thos. Dicks and 
Child, J. and Mrs. Gall&hd, Mrs. H. 
Batten and 2 children, Misses' A. and 
M. Fowler, M. Byrne, Mise P. Dove, 
M. Stlel, Bro. F. Fooler, J. O. Keator, 
S. L. and Miss Bally.

Tent holders at the Regatta 
should have a Perfection Oil 
Cooker, we sell them. 1, 2, 3 or 4 
Burners. Lowest Priced. AYRÉ A 
SONS LTD.—iuiy27,3i

In Memariam.

You can buy A 4 lb. tin of Wag- 
staffe’s English Marmalade for 
$1.20 at W. È. Beams’, Hay- 
market and Military Rd. Stores.

July27,li

C.C.C. Band Concert, Quid! 
Vidi Lake, Friday, July 27th,
Weather permitting.—Juiy26,2i

The Deputy Minister of CtUtoms re
ceived a message from Grand Bank 
yesterday, stating that the schooners 

W. L. McKenzie King. Florence E. 
and Lillian M. Richards had returned 
from the Banks, hkllffig tor «do. 600, 
and 700 quintals respectively, taken 

Loo tn»ir first halting.

S.S. Shble I. leaves-North Sydney 
at 2 p.m. tomorrow. *

8.B. Manoa leaves here at 1 pjn. to
morrow for Montreal.

Schr. Florence Swyere, lfi day»

Fishery Report.
A POOR OUTLOOK NORTH.

The following reports received by 
the Board of Trade Include the week 
up to and ending July 21st:-r-

Blanc Sahlon—From Greely Island 
to Forteau 2,7000 qtls. There are 
110, dories and 22 traps fishing.

Straits From Point Armour to Red 
Bay—No fish taken. People not 
catching enough to eat. Schooners 
are leaving the grounds and pro
ceeding North.

TwBlfngato—From Utile Bay Is
lands absolutely no fish taken.

Beatttfcta—From Southern Head to 
Knight’s Core. 700 qtls. taken. -Fif
teen traps operating. A feW quin
tals taken in oodnets; -nothing doing 
Witt trawls.

From Happy Adventure to Uttte 
I Harbor—Prospects never worse, no 
fish on the grounds.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Will you kindly gH8t 

me a short spade in yotir paper to 
record the death ot Clarehce Quin 
ton, of Red Cliff, B. Bay, who passed 
to the Great Beyond July 16th, at the 
youthful age ot 21 years. Deceased 
left his home In August, 1628, tor 
Boston, U.S-A., where he met with 
good success, and also made a host 
of friends. In the Sarly part of Slay 
he contracted measles of a bad type, 
which developed into paralysis. Some 
of the most skillful doctors were 
called in but little could be done for 
his recovery. He then decided to re
turn to. Ms native home and spend 
his last hours with hie pareàtâ. In 
this world he was highly esteemed 
by all who knew him, and we trust 
he will have his reward in the next. 
To the bereaved parents; brother» 
and sister the sympathy of the whole 
community In general goes forth. 
Thou art gone but not forgotten,

Thy years da earth were few;
A little While and all shaU pass 

The vale that thou went through, 
r-R.W.C.

King’d Cove, July 24, 1923.

Assortment of Kyanize Stains, 
Varnish and Enamels at Lowest 
Prices. AYRE & SONS LTD. 

jily2t,ll

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
FRONTIER REGULATIONS RELAX- 

ÊD.
DUSSELDORF, July 27. ,

The frontier between Ruhr and the 1 
rest of Germany, after having been j 
closed to ordinary travellers since ! 
July 1, Is again opened. Thousands 
of Gennadi passed back and forth 
yesterday. Many of them had been 
kept away from their homes since 
the closure order was put on by the 
Ruhr authorities.

goings of various Agents between. Ger
many and Wieringen and it is an open 
secret that the Prnce wants to return 
to Germany. He is believed to be con- 
tnually communcatng with Germ air 
Nationalists and their organizations 
throughout the Fatherland.
\

Salmon Plentiful
at Battle Hr.

In a letter to Mr. H. W. LeMessus- 
ler, Moses Bartlett, Sub-collector at 

! Battle Harbor states that for the 90 
CREW OF SCHR, ISKUM ESCAPE traps set between Murray’s and 

FROM SIBERIA. ' .. Henley Harbor a stretch of .Coast 40
NOME, Alaska, July 26. j miles lofig, only 1,700 of fish have 

The crew of the trading schooner, been takèn to-date. Hook and lines, 
Iskum Of Taeoma, which was held In j he states are doing nothing. Salmon

SOUTH SYDNEY ÎN FULL SWING.
SYDNEY, N.S., July 27.

Practically all mines on the south 
side of Sydney Harbor are expected 
to be working normally by Saturday 
and all bet two are working to-day. 
On the north side, although the men 
have apparently decided to go back 
tb work, thi mines ere still-idle. The 
Individual Locals oh the north side 
havi not Voted yet as Locals.

CRIQUI GAME TO THE LAST.
Polo Grounds, NEW YORK,

- July 27.
The fèàtii6r4relght championship 

fit the world. In French hands for less 
than two months, came back to Unit
ed States lest night, when Johnnie 
Dundee, grizzled Italian-American 
veteran, battered his way to victory 
over Eugene Criqui, the gallant 
expôtlu In A gruelling fifteen-round 
struggle that was never in doubt.

-— ,«■ .i" i .T w* » uuiug jlutuiug, oaumra
Siberia by the Soviet authorities on j are very plentiful but there are no 
the charge that Russian commercial purchasers except Messrs. Croucher 
laws had been violated, overpowered . who are paying $600 per cwt In trade, 
their guards and placed them lh Irons

1 and brought the vessel here arriving j 
yesterday.

TRIPLETS BORN ON HIGH SEAS.
GOLPôRT, Mias, July 27;

While the steamer Helena from
Newcastle, N.S.W. to Gulport was j ep^gTs AT BALSAM Ft ACE.—A. 
battling with mountainous seas near ; D and Mr„. Rettlflger, Toronto; Chas. 
the island of New Caledonia Capt. 1 J*

I A Fishing Basket is necessary 
to the outfit, you can secure one 
for $2.00 at AYRE & SONS LTD.

july27,3i

John Bthelbert’s wife gave birth to 
triplets. The ship’s physician had died 
and had been burled at sèa two day* 
preVlôhS..

Brant, Boston, Mass.; Bro. G. Fowler, 
Baltimore: Miss A. Fowler, Boston; 
Sh M. Fowler, Boston; J. S. Boyeé, 
Montreal ; N. J. Hill, St. John’s; A. A.The seas subsided Imine- S’,™ HU£ r°hn'B: A' *• 

Br the arrival Calter’ Fredricton; F. I. Tingley, Sack-

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

Ax gyle leaving Argent! a this after
noon on Bay route.

Clyde left Lewiaporte at CAB a.m.
Glencoe,left Argenlla at 2.16 pjn. 

yesterday.
Home left Bonne Bay at 6.30 pjn. 

yesterday, outward.
Kyle, no report arrllvng at Port i 

Basques, on account of wire tfoubi
Meigle at St. John’s.
Sagbna arrived at Spotted Islands 

at 2.30 p.m. yesterday.
Malakoff leaving Port Union this 

morning.
Portia left Change Islands at 9J6

Me.

PREMIEÈ OF PJBJ. BEFEATER
charlotTétown, P.E.I.,

July 27.
The Conservatives won twenty-six 

seats out of thirty ■ in yesterday’s 
Prince Edward Island Provisional 
Élections. Thé Bell Government was 
defeated, including Premier John 
Bell.

ULTI.ANTHRACITE STRIKERS’
MATUM.

Atlantic city, July 27.
Ah ultimatum demanding the es

tablishment of the closed shop attd 
the check-off system throughout the 
anthracite industry of the United 
States with a strike on September 1, 
as the penalty (or rejection, was 
fitihg into the joint wage negotiations 
yèéterdày by the millers, and refused 
point blahk by the Operators.

diately after the arrival of the babies

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

APCE RACE, To-day. 
Wind west, fresh, with dense fog; 

nothing heard passing. Bar. 29.84; 
Thet. 64.

j Floral Tributes I 
to the Departi

Nothing so nice as Flowers in 
of sorrow. We can supply ana crosses on short 
guarantee satisfaction. ,, v -mi . 
deavour to meet die humblest purse. 

-Say It with Flowers.”
VALLEY NUBsImM LTD, 

Tessier Brothers.

On Thoreaay, sent July, to Mr. 
Mrt. F. W. B. Smeaton, 8 McKay 
St. John’s, a daughter- .

On Saturday, 51st insi, to Mr. 
Mrs. S. Brbwné, Balsam à., à son.

| ville, N.B.; F. P. Pike, Càrbonear; K. 
| Goodyear, Grand Falls.

The BelfryTower.
London Morning Post,: Even in j 

Middle Ages England was the 
ihg isle,” and the love of bell m| 
has endured amongst us to this i 
Indeed, there are more bells in I 
country than in any other, 
where else is the athletic exercise] 
change-ringing anything like 
nlar. Not so very long ago our r] 
belfries Were regarded as outside I 
parson's jurisdiction; they were oil 
the scene of drunken and disor* 
ly frolics, which were thought to I 
justifiât by such bell Inscriptions! 
the oft-quoted couplet : “Hark, do! 
hear? Our olaperes want beer.”

ACKNOWLEDGMENT— 1 
Ladies of the St. Vincent 
Paul Society, gratefully 
knowledge the sum of $1<M 
from the estate of the 
Agnes MitchëlL—jy27.ii

TRAIN NOTES.—Yesterday's 
bound express Arrived at BishH 
Falls 6 minutes late. The incomig 
express with the Kyle’s mails 
passengers left Port aux Basque I 
time.
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OF THE HIGHEST STANDAÊD OF <>RDER9

CARtFtfLLY EXECUTED AND SHIPPED WHEN AND 
WHERE DESIRED

CAMBRIDGE SAUSAGES—Large Oval Cans 
OXFORD SAUSAGES—In Toihâto Sauce.

Cans.

pluttED^MS’^BT-Plnts and Quarts. 
CBCKEN—Medium and Large Glasses. 
LUNCH TONGUE—U lb. and 1-lb. Cans. 

ENCH SARDINES—Bonêlèfis.
D CHICKEN. CHICKEN and TONGUE.

Glass JSCALIFORNIA FRUIT 8____
CALIFORNIA ROYAL ANNE

HjÉ Jars. 
AKE—by the lbv NOTE OF THINKS. — Mar„

Job» ana Michael O’BriOn desire 
thank au kind friends gnd neig

their d< who
wreath»:—Mr, aM MM
Uns8 Mrede M,w

Howell. Mre. Led flhëà, and 
th6 Hehry

MN. Madeline NévUl 
and

------------------------------------------ the lb. and to. small tins.
WELCH’S GRAFS JUICE—Nips. Halt Pint» ahd Pints. 
ROSES’ LIMB JUICE * LIMB JUICE CORDIAL—Pints and 

Quarts.

2 Stores:
* faeea’s Need
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Municipal Council. ported 6 new cases of Scarlet Fever,
1 Typhoid, 1 Diphtheria In the dty 
for the past week.

Buildtag Permits are to be issued 
the following:—Dwellings. X. Tobin, 
Kind’s Bridge Road; W. Chmmtogs, 
LeMarchant Road, West, provided he 
pays prepertloa of cost according to 
frontage tor Water and sewerage ex
tension; Alex. LeMessurier, Catherin» 
Street, provided ground plan Is enbU 
mitted.
’ Garage—D. Baird, Clrcnlar Road, 

provided ventilator is Installed.
Plans Deferred—P. BolgeT, altera- 

tloni to building off McDougall Street; ; 
J. Burke, dwelling, Warbury Street, 
there being no water or eeweragat 
available.

The following Rules and Regula
tions for the management of Bow- 
ring Park were adopted:—

1. Opening and Closing—The Park 
shall be open to the public at 7 
ajn., and shall be closed at 10 p.m., 
from the iSth of May to 31st of Oc
tober.
•J. Bel—A.’ Bell shall be rung -by 

the keeper fifteen minutes before the 
closing hour; ho person shall be per
mitted to remain in the Park after lo

#. Animals In ParS—No horse, cow, 
pig, goat, dog or other such animat' 
shall be allowed at large In the Park, 
Any such found there may he Im
pounded.

4. Walking on Flowers and Shrub#
—No person shall walk on any por
tions df the Park except such a»- are 
allotted to the public, and any- person 
violating the rule or refusing to re
move from portions reserved for 
plants, shrubs, flowers, or other-such 
purposes, when requested By the 
Keeper, shall be liable to tBe penalties 
hereinafter imposed.

5. Profane and Unseemly Conduct 
—Any person using obsene or profane 
language, or any person drunk or 
disorderly, or behaving fn a manner 
calculated to give annoyance to the 
frequenters or visitors of the Park 
shall be liable to the penalties herein
after imposed. And may be immediate
ly ejected by the Keeper or any peace 
officer.

6. Referring to Orders of Keeper— 
Any person resisting or refusing to 
obey the .lawful orders of the Keeper 
or his assistants shall be liable to the 
penalties hereinafter Imposed.

T. Destroying Plants, etc-—Any 
person injuring the trees, shrubs, 
flowers, plants, grass, plots, seats, 
bridges, or any other property of 
the Council In the Park, shall he 
liable to fine or Imprisonment as 
hereinafter mentioned, and, in addi
tion shall be liable for the cost cf 
property injured or destroyed.

8.. Persons Giving Information—#

r Mayor voua. — -----
k * Martin. Vinnicombe, Col- 
fCerbridge, Ryan and Dpwden

Mantes of previous meetings
Ü read and confirmed.
feommunlcation was read from 
1 “ General Hutchings, in 
®fhe stated he was quite in ac- 
krith the views of Mr. F. B. 
L,, respecting the closing of 

„wer part of Casey Street to 
'' traffic as referred to in prev- 

report. Motorists have for some 
1 -ast been in the habit of using
* Tfry narrow thoroughfare 
Less to the Higher Levels In

o( the fact that there are many
* streets In the vicinity which 
,d be used for that purpose. The

y hag given this matter care- 
"consideration, and it is more 
, ,|t„iv the street in question

At the Royal Stores
Ftom now until Regatta Day, our entire stocks of Stimriier merchandise will be offered at substafttifllty reduced prices—thus pro
viding timely economy opportunities to prepare for Regatta Day and the many weeks of fine weather yet to come. Evervjdepart-
mènthas something important to offer at reduced prices. '

DONT FAIL TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS GREAT EVENT.

Savings on Summer
Hats

Stytish Summer Knit-Wear LovelyDress
Accessories Bargains ai Saie

Ribbons.
Silk Corded Ribbons in Shad

ed effects of Fawn, Jade, Saxe, 
Rdhe, Cerise, Henna, Brown, 
Blue, suitable tot all millinery 
purposes, E Inches wide. AÛ— 
Reg. 60c. yard for ....

Another line of Silk Ribbon In 
colors of Pink, Saxe, Pale Blue, 
Maroon, Brown, Navy, White 
and Black. What about that Hair 
Ribbon for yûùr little .girl on 
Règatta Day? 4 Inches AA- 
wlde. Reg. 50c. yd. for Alt»

Bertha Collars.
White and Cream Collars In 

Point Lace, -Net, etc., beautiful 
designs, just the thing for that 
good dress or blouse. gO 1A

Prices
Ladies* and Misses* Hots

White Imitation Panama Hate 
with Black or Cdlorefl bands, 
these are Ideal for holiday wear.
Reg. 11.00 each for............... |1.68
Rfig. 18.50 liach for............... ttJO
Reg. $M0 bach for............... «8.78

Childs’ Hats.
Children’s Imitation Panama 

Hate with Black or 1 striped 
hands. Reg. $1.10 each QÇ- 
ior .. -,........................ .... oOQi

Children’s Cream Opdn Straw 
Hats, lined with silk- muslin, 
trimmed with narrow jjbbon and 
wreath of flowsks. Efl
Reg. $8.00 each for .. wA-UW

Cream Tape S>raw Rftts. mus
lin lined, finished With rosettes; 
also ribbon hands with stream
ers, narrow yalenciennes lace

Moire Underskirts.
In shades.of Gr6y, Rose, Saxe and 

Taupe, finished with scalloped edge 
ana draw string at waist Oi PA 
Rfeg. $6.16 each for .... ..

White Shirtihg Underskirts.
Embroidery flounce, draw string at 

waist, assorted sizes. Reg. #1 CA 
$1.75 each-tor................ #1 «UV

Corsets.
Sport model, made of Pink Coutll, 4 

suspenders, elastic at whist. (1 Of 
Règ. $1.55 pair for............... V-l-VU

Ladies’ Vests.
Summer weight, good Jersey Knit 

Tests, with shoulder strap. OA_ 
Reg. 85c. each for............ . AirC.

Ladies’ Pants.
Jersey Knit Pants, light weight, slip

over style, elastic at waist and OA _ 
knee. Reg. 35c. pair tor .. .. " Jt.

Ladies’ Dresses.
White Voile Dresses, e 

broldered and lace trim» 
long waist, short sleeves, ’ 
have these in all sises; I 
wlH feel wonderfully cool 
one of these Dresses on ] 
ga$tji .Day... Reg. . JC A 
$6.50 each tor .. ..

at Half Price

Ladies Cream 
Gabérdine and 
Shantung Coats.
Reg. 10.00 ea. Afl
Selling for .. vU.WJ

Reg. 11.00 ea. PC CA
Selling tor , dw.Ull

&X $10.00
Reg. tt.80 PI Q OC 
Selling for elJ.fcJ

Reg. 31.50 P1Ç 7Ç
Selling tor vlvilD

Ladies’
Gingham Dresses.
Cold. Check Gingham Dr< 

es with White Organdie col 
trimmed with Ric-rac hr 
shôrt’ SleêVes, square ni 
pockets and belt, * 
Reg. $2.60 ea. tor

Reg. $2.50 'each for ..

Ladiés’ Handkerchiefs.
Lissue Handkerchiefs in Plain 

White and a large assortment of 
colored borders, size 12 X IB, 
guaranteed not to fade, excel
lent value at the regular WA- 
price. Reg. 40c. ea. forcompletelyL Road, which

L up during the recent rainstorms, 
U asked if the Council would im- 
Wiately attend to the matter of 
(pairs. A similar communication 
L read from F. H. Steer with 
Urd to the sidewalk, sotithside of 
Etarf Road. Both matters were 
toed to the City Engineer.
[Application of Mr. C. Churchill 
L share of patronage in connection 
H horseshoeing was granted, and 
k Sanitary Supervisor instructed ac- 
jrdingly.
The Medical Officer of Health rec- 
jmended that permit be given Mr. 
bes Shields to rebuild stable, Cove 
to, subject to the usual sanitary 
■irements. _
Hr T, Dohoney asked that the 
her fronting his residence, Pros- 
■ Street, (near Henley’s Lane) be 
■ted. as he had

Spec Halo In Blouses and torsBoys' Wash Suits anil Blouses Ladles’ Blouses.
White Voile Blouses with Peter Pan 

collar, long sleeves : some of these are 
nicely edges with Valenciennes Lace, while 
others are edged with contrasting shades;

Regular $1.40 »1 IQassorted 
each for

Ladiês’ Shirtwaists.
Made of White Silk with long sleeves, 

fastened with one large pearl button at 
front; also ' tin ttdndd at cuff. This is an 
exceptionally good quality of Ci* OA 
heavy Silk. Reg. $7.50 each for ww.OU

Sweaters.
Ladles Slipover Wool Sweaters, In combination 

shades of Hoheyde* and Brown, Grey and Hello, 
Brown and Camel, Pea Green and Nigger, Paon 
Bias.and Camel; high neck, with fancy frilled col
lar, long sleeves, finished at cuff with SC | A 
pearl Buttons. Reg. $7.00 each for .... vU.lv
Ladies’ Skirts.

White Piqae Skirts, high waist effect, trimmed 
with buttons, size 36 to 38 length, 24 to QO CA
27 waist. Reg. $4.25 each tor............... 90.0*

A limited number of White Jean Skirts with 
fancy pockets, trimmed with self covered buttons, 
size 34 to 38 length, 24 to 27 waist. Reg. <Pd Of 
$6.00 each tor.................... ............................

Children’s Dresses, j
White Voile Dresses, embrql 

ed with French knots and ha 
embroidery skirts, sleeves ■ 
Valenciennes lace sizes up to

Another line with long bodli 
in Pink and Blue, to fit child 
and 3 years. Reg. $2.60 each.$j|

Children’s White Dress
With tucked and embroil 

gathered skirts, sleeves dnH 
narrow Valenciennes lace, to fl 
year. Reg. $1.25 each for .

Infants’ Bibs.
Cream Silk with Lace edge, 

Lawn, daintily embroidered, fll 
Embroidery and lace edge RM

ired yokes, flnish- 
Ir ribbon, all-over 
neck edged with 
year. - '
and ribbon sash,« of 2 co i n

complied with
fcRegulations by connecting with 
prater and sewqragg mains. It 
hi ordered that the City Engineer 
P the site and report as to the 
disability of granting his request. 
McGrath & McGrath, Solicitors, on 

(half of some 25 residents of Hay- 
toi Avenue,

Boys’ Blouses,Boys’ Tunic Suits.
Made iof White Jean, trimmed with Blue collar 

and cuffs. This Is Vn ektra good wearing quality, 
to fit boys of 3 to 8 years. Reg. $3.60 JJ QQ

Boys’ White and Colored Wash Suits.
Made of strong and durable cotton, just the 

thing for the holidays, will wash and Cl CA 
launder well. Reg. $2.10 each for .. . .
Boyâ’ Créait! Flannelette Pants.

These are made from very strong English ma
terials, in good fitting styles, to fit boys Cl OA 
of 8 to 12 years. Reg. $1.86 pair for .. Jl»*v 

To fit We ofl$ to 17 years. Reg. Cl Aft 
$1.55 pair for.......................... ................. ...

Made of strong durable cotton with Peter Pan 
collar, tied with a-corjk to-fit boys from fl AC 
3 to 9 years. Reg. $1.30 eaph for.............. wleVU

Boys’ Linen Hats.
Assorted check and striped designs ; also In 

plain White, all sizes. Regular 80c. each CA_ 
for.................... i. .. .. ... ............................... «ÏÎFV»

Boys’ Caps.
Light and Dark shades of best quality English 

Tweeds, all sizes, you will surely And the right 
cap for your boy in this lot. Reg. $1.00 4MÏ _ 
each foir .... .. .. ....................... .............. OuC.

Posts Even lit 0 
Ind waâ the “Rill 

lore of hell un» 
|gdt us to this d* 
more bells In th 

iny other, and ii 
athletic exercise i 
( thing like as pel 
long ago our citurf 
rded as Outside th 
m; they were oils 
i ken and disorder 
vere thought to b 
>ell inscriptions a 
plet: "Hark, do f 
is want beer."

yokes, plain 
finished with

up to 1lodged a protest 
tost permit being given P. Bol* 
F to convert stable into forge, as- 
bt pointed out if such were allow- 
8 it would considerably depreciate 
heir property, increase the insur
er rates, and also subject them to 
teat annoyance owing to the smoke, 
not. etc. It was decided to with- 
oM permit pending further investi- 
ztion. s- <

Councillor Outerbridge brought to 
K notice of the Board the fact that 
request had been made for the 

Kns of the road near the Sanitorr 
which would relieve the dust 

■isatice and be of great benefit to 
16 patients. He stated that the 
M Motor Association was pre- 
■red to supply a quantity of 
farria" for the purpose if the 
«Weil would undertake the work. 
■( City Engineer was instructed to 
■>* the place and see what is requir-

others in White 
tiehed with OA 
86c.ea.-tor-

Dainty White Voile Camisoles, half sleeves, trim- 
med with lace and insertion, embroider- f 1 ,-Ofl
ed fronts. Reg. $1.56 eaqh tor

Hosiery anti The Man’s StoreFootwear Specials reach
DÔMENT—11 
st. Vincent I 
gratefully » 
sum of $100/ 
e of the W 
-jy27,li

-Decora-Women s Silk Hose
In shades of White, Black, Nigger, Grey, Fawn 

and Navy, fashioned le*. Lisle top and feet; QC- 
sizes 8% to 10. Reg. 95c. pair for............... uvv*

Women’s Silk Lisle Hose.
In shades of Grey, Fawn, Brown and Black. 

These are fully mercerised, and of very fine mesh, 
reinforced feet; sites 8% to 10. Regular CC— 
75c. pair for............................ .... .. .. .. ... vvv*

Children’s Hose.
Brown Cotton Hose of very soft finish. These are 

made for extra hard wear and are fast col- C fl
ore; all sizes. Speelnl pep pair .. "wv*

This is â very special line of Chllaren s . Black 
and Brown Cotton Hbse, very fine rib, seamless 
spliced feet, In all sizes. Regular 28c. OO,

This Department is fully prepared to furnish a maiHVith all 
his needs for the “Day of the Races” at exceptionally low prices.

Rowing Shirts.
White Cotton, Without sleeves; sizes 

84 to 46. Reg. 86c. each tor .. .« ... »«

8—Plain

8 in pkg.

Soft Collars.
Pointed ends, Plain and Rtbber with 

hole for baU pinted pln.f Special each ..

Uercale Shirts.
Made In Coat style, assorted 

étrlpes, double cuffs, sizes 1414 
to 17. Reg. $1.50 Q1 OÇ 
each for ......................

Percale Shirts.
Of little better quality, Coat 

style, double cuffs, RC
Reg. $1.76 each for vl»W

Flowing End Ties.
Men’s Cold. Silk Flowing End,

Ties In all the latest shades and 
designs, including Stripes, spots, 
floral and plain effects Cfl—
Reg, 66c. each for .. .. VvV*

Cold. Silk Wide End ;Tles,
Plain and Fahey, in the latest 
shades and patterns. 71.
Reg. 36c. each tor, „ “

Men’s Silk Socks.
Pure Silk Socks, In «hades of 

White, Brown and Black - AC —
Reg. $1.10 pair for .. *01,.

Men’s SUk Socks.
In shades of Navy, Black and.

White. Reg. $W>. pair 
for «• •• .. a• *• • • • •

Men’s Felt Hats.
In all , the leading shades.

Fawn, Navy, Brown and Orty.
Regular *8.76 each 09 f fl
for.................................. *V,1V

With assortedPICRIC PLATES—Decor 
designs. Special each . 

CREPE PAPER LUNCH 
sorted designs. Special 

PAPER DOMES—Assort 
sizes. Special per dote 

Wix PAPER—Contains ■!
12 x 28. Special per rot 

DENNISON’S PLAIN CK 
assorted shades. Special 

FAMOUS NOVELS—RT B 
man Hater, Paper Rosi 
The Remembered Kiss, 1 
to Happiness, and Riel 
V.C., etc,, etc. Special e 

By Rosa M. Carey: The 
Memories, Only the Gov 
Bister, Wooed and Ml 
Choice, Otc., etc. Spec!

With as-
[-Yesterday's * 
(rlvèd at Bis! 
Ite. The IncoCii 
(cyle’s mails * 
irt aux Basque

designs, assorted 
. 5c. 6c. and 7c. 

wets: size 1A-

’APER—In
Attention was called to the fact 

™ Proper signs were not erected 
1 tlle new streets in the "Annex,” 
Bch was renamed last year. It 
48 ordered that they be placed 
kre at once.
Hie Child Welfare Association 
*ed Permission to hold Band Con- 
!rts in one of the City Parks for 
16 Pnrpose of raising funds for their 
061 w°rthy object, stating that 
itérai of the City Brigades had of- 
T«<J their services. The request 
® ')9 acceded to on the usual Con- 
'kn—namely, that no entrance fee 
“■1 be allowed save that which the 
iblic may voluntarily give. vj!
The City Engineer’s report on the 

h of the various departments

. Ayres: The Wo- 
I Lover Who Lied, 
aar, The Long Lane 
Chatterton, AO-

The Grattantuch superior gar-
lap hot- Kieley Trophyment, best quality Egj 

ton. Regular $2.40 *a.
Old Story, Nelly’s 

is. No--Friend Like a 
L, Harriot’s CA.

Now that Mount Cashel running to 
over, Interest is centering on the five 
mile race on St. Son’s grounds, to 
take place next Monday evening. The 
fli-st prize Is a splendid cup donated 
by Master Kieley, son of the popular 
Nickel proprietor, to the Belvedere 
Gardteh Party Fund, while the second 
prize is a beautiful gold medal. Sev
eral éonteètants are In training for 
this event, and *S the- record is like
ly to be broken, the committee Is tak
ing precaution to have the course 
surveyed. As a great many people 
were disappointed In not seeing this 
Item at the Ghrden Patty, the man
agement has decided to charge a 
dominai toe Of ten cents to cover ex
penses of advertising, etc., and with
out doubt, .all thé tons will he on 
hand to see the victor. Entries are 
now being taken by Mr. C. J. Ellis, 
Who with Messrs. W. J. Higgins and 
J. J. Lacéÿ, ftrë flhalfzfng this Item 
for ihe Belvedere Ladles’ Association.

. PJeated back, assorted check 
Patterns, made of finest Mac- 
kentie Tweed. Reg. Cl Qfl 
$1.46 each tor.............. 91 .OS
Men’s Cruvrs Oxfords.

Leather Soles and heels, colt 
ots of Palm Beach, and .Brown, 
just the thing for Regatta Day, 
sizes 8,to 9. Reg. $2.70 M Afl 
pair tor.......... .. ••

chf.-iri

PALM OLIVE SOAP- 

THREE FLOWERS” Tj

L ORDERS 
:N AND 1ER—

iG CREAM—Pre-

• SpecUd 68c.
CREAM— TO-

THREE FLOWERS V 
-Serves the skin from

per tube.....................
HUDNUT’S MABVBLLOl

jars. Special 
AL VINOLIA ] -Fixative, 

bottle 
ng, 3 sizes

ROYAL VINOLIA I 
freé from grease. 

CABINET HAIR PI 
in cabinet. Sped 

SORBO RUBBER 
. cannot buret. Sp-

10 the present Contractor 
8'sy. who is doing the work at 

Pe Line, Mnllowney’s Hill, has 
®pleted 1600 feet of excavation and 
« toet backfilled. This work is 
pressing very satisfactorily.

new connections Is to be made 
it „ "torm aeWer- Hatching’s Street

Mecerthy,, Cove)_ which h6B beeh
* considerable trouble during 

cent rainstorms.
=Zatl!Tn WaS made 'n con- 
teel! ^h C°mpUlnt ot S. O. 

re alleged damage to hie
«tenir h thrDUeh “““ace water.

discovered to 
-hich Vhf 01 nearby residents,

.r’ and there has been no

ball you

Speciallie -shoe.

Men’s Bathing Costumes
Jersey knit material

of neck,attached; the Keep the flies from your foodfinished with
•leasing contrait Wire Dish Covers, sell

wee otir will'
6kOS., ltd.

,—july4,tf

> > ♦

irw:

Bofs’ Baiibriggan
Shirts and Drawer* g 

years; Shirts
^hJen8madae of til Cotton. Reg. 65c.^^

it. boys up to 16 
Bmteves, Pants are 
iangth, extra wellBrv ssc.
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A «OHE-SAN SHOW."
The 'Varsity match has a mageifl- 

ceot history. This year's will be the 
etKhtyvfeerth*et 4hs eertee. We are 
Approaching its century, tor the first 
match, was In 1817; but there hfve 
been «ml«etony*i certain year»—the 
War caused several. And there are. 
of course, matches which have become 
historic and which- wllf stand out for 
all time.

Ttore W> that total of 603 by Ox
ford In IWk Nbnb other has ever yet 
readied 400. There was "Le Con- 
tear’s" match in 1010—a surprising 
one-man effort—when the famous Ox-

onian-Anstralian scored 160 rune end 
actually took eleven Cambridge wick- 
eta for 06 runs by hie superb bowling. 
"Some" performance for one man in 
the 'Varsity match.

There was that thrilling minute or 
two in 1019 When Miles Howell, har
ing made 170, seemed about to excel 
J. F. Marsh's record score of 172. The 
large crowd got quite excited at the 
prospect, enly to see Miles dismissed 
without haring won the glory after 
all. Ton could hear the sigh of dis
appointment which went all round 
Lora's. vV-

There was Yardley’s 180 for Cam
bridge In 1873, after he had made lust

Cambridge had won, and Cobden 
had performed the hat-trick with his 
last three balls. What a scene of ex
citement! Shall we ever see its like 
at the -’Varsity match again

A Stirring Story of
the Underworld,

jeMEMBEsapKianB:

The Vogue of Golf,
Crawford Morgan, of the Royal 

Hongkong Golf Club, Is endeavoring 
to get a few single figure handicap 
players to volunteer to devote one 
evening a week daring the summer 
months to imparting instruction to be
ginners at Happy Valley. Judging 
by some of the performances seen 
on the Shanghai Race Course it 
would appear that such a system Is al
so mueh needed here, but even more 
than that lessons on the most ele
mentary rules of the game and its eti
quette are called tor.—North China 
News.

Until your various digestive organs 
are in order year food, instead of 
properly nourishing you will be liable ) 
to clog and poison your system. Your 

1 blood will be poor and impure and , 
: yeor> nervous system thoroughly run , 1 
:down. Take immediate steps to secure < 
the healthy activity of stomach, liver/

- and bowew. To this end you should!

Belgians and the Congo.
more

3 68

Frills of alternating black 
ochre lace form a wide band * 
skirt and finish the scarf coM*f< 

black crepe trbek. 1

Taxi Drii«*J
* 2016. i
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Dainty VoOe Blouses
A pretty line in Fancy Voile.................... .. 1.10
Neat styles in Plain White.........................1.25

MIDDY BLOUSES. ™~
Some plain "White, others in "White with Blue 

or Red Collars ............................. .. 1.90, 2.50

BRASSIERES. V
Good style, Pink. Sale Price .. ................... 34c.

I, LTD. .dies’ Hats
All our Summer Hats at

HAL£ PRICE.

Ribbons 1
widths 1 Dresden........... 19c. yd

rery greatly Plain . .14, 19, 29c. yd 
iced Prices. | Plaids 11,29,35,43c. yd

Specials for Men
STRAW HATS.

-200 just in. Only .. ..89c.

SOFT FELTS.
• Just opened. Latest shapes .. 3.20 

, V “ Velour..................5.50

v TIES.
\ English Knitted ...... .. . .23c. 49c.
v Silk, Wide Ends .. . .49c. 05c. 90c. up.
A BELTS.

V Leather — -, . .20c. 30c. 35c. up.

SOCKS.
\ Strong Cotton; all colours . .32c. pr. 

'All Summer Socks at Special Prices.

UNDERWEAR.
Balbriggan.............59c. and 1.10 gar.

Also a Special Lot of White Jersey 
, Combinations.
^Mostly large sizes .. ..1.50 to 3.60. 
All Summer Underwear at Special 

Prices.

- BATHING COSTUMES.
With Skirts ..95c. 1.20, 1.60, 1.90 

5- to 2.90.
r Special English (no skirt) 1.40, 2.00

SNEAKERS.
White, Black and Brown . .1.85 pr. 
10 pairs only "White Duck with Black 

Rubber sole. Sizes 6, 7, 8,1.25 pr.

CANVAS FOOTWEAR.
Palm Beach and Grey Laced Oxfords

.. .. .......................... ... ,.1.99
Khaki Canvas Boots............... 1.99
White and Grey Duck Boots . .2.75

DANCING PUMPS.
Patent Leather . .1,95, 2.95

SAMPLE FOOTWEAR.
High Class Oxfords in Black, Brown 

and two-tones. Sizes 6y2, 7, 
71/2.............................  .4.99^6.25

~~ SHIRTS.
Striped Sports.............................. 1.55.
"White and Ecru Sports............. 1.60
Fancy Negligee . .1.19, 1.65, 1.95 up. 
White Mat. Detachable Collars, 1.35 
Cream Flette. with collars, 1.90, 2.60

GrCat Mark-Down in
Ladles’ Dresses

Smart Plaid Ginghams.
Nicely trimmed.

Sale Prices .. . .1.99, 2.29, 2.99, 4.29, 5.85 
Serviceable Linen Dresses. ^

In Saxe and Rose.
Sale Price.................................................. 3.79

Coloured Voile Dresses.
Sale Price .. ................ .. .. ...........3.99

Organdie Dresses.
In two-tone effects.

Sale Price.................................................. 5.89

SILK DRESSES.
Greatly Reduced Prices.

Stylish Crepe de Chine, in Navy, Brown, 
Black.

9.75, 12.75, 13.50, 13.85, 14.85

WHITE SKIRTS.
In Gabardine. Sale Price........................... .. .... .. ............. 2.13
In Satin Cloth Finish. Sale Price.............................................. 4.79

MISSES’ MUSLIN DRESSES. -
All White.

Sale Prices................................. ....................... 87c. 1.13, *.37 to 2.50

MISSES’GINGHAM DRESSES. “
Odd Sizes.

Sale Prices......................................... .95c. 1.35, 1.62, 1.75 to 5.20

Specials for Boys
WASH SU

All greatly marked do 
Sale. Odd sizes.

54c. 75c. 85c. 
1.29, 1.49, 1.59

SHIRT BLŒ______
Striped ...................... 85c. 1.40, 2.00
White............. ................ -M . . .1.75
Ecru....................................... 1.30,1.75
Khaki..........................1.10, 1.60, 1.80

65c. suit
UNDER

Balbriggan Union Suits . — 
Balbriggan Shirts, short sleeves—

................................... > . .. 65c. gar.
Balbriggan Drawers, knee length—

.............................................65c. gar.
All Summer Underwear at 

Special Sale

RUBBER SOLE S
Dependable Q 
Special Sale

Sizes 11 to 2.............. ff.
3 to 5..............41,
in Black and Brown.

.1.55

..1.65

STRAW HATS.
New Stock. Only 5^]

COTTON HATS.
Good Values at........................... 50c. |

OVERALLS.
Sale Prices................... 50c. 70c. 1.161

BELTS.
Leather.................................. 30c. 40c

Also Elastic in Feildian and 
Methodist College Colours.

BATHING SUITS.
Sale Prices........................95c. to 1.351
Bathing Pants ........................ 43c. pr.

WHITE FLANNELETTE PANTS] 
1.60 to 2.00 according to size.

WHITE FLANNELETTE SHIRTS] 
95c. to 1.90 according to size and | 

, quality.

Badies’White Footwear
V, V

White Kid Laced Boots 
Louis Heels.

„ SALE PRICE..............1.25 pr.

White Canvas Laced Oxfords
Louis Heels.

SALE PRICE.............1.33 pr.

Ladies’ Capes
We are offering a very choice assortment of Fashionable Capes at 
Prices that are exceptionally attractive. In Plain Cloths and 
Smart Plaids.

7.49, 15.19, 16.69, 18.79, 20.39, 21.85
------------------------------------------------------- „-----r

Beautiful Wash Fabrics
at specially attractive prices.

Mignonette Voile .. . ,22c. yd. 
Viola Organdie .. ..34c. yd.

Seersuckers........................Z7c.
Ginghams, Plains & Fcys. 29c.

Costumes
&€ Sale Prices ». ». ». 
LadiesHBathingCaps . 
Ladies’Bathing Boots

• v • • » 1 . «.. .2.00, 2.50, 3.50, 4.20
........... .. .. . .22c. 32c. 38c. to 59c.
» «, . .. .. ». • » .. . .99c. pr.

BLOOMERS. PînfrJersey...................29c. pr.
SILK.HEAD and HAT SCARFS.

(3aiçPrices * ■»* - — — - n ^ . ..... ......29c. 49c. 59c. 1.29

les’ Hosiery
SPECIAL SALE PRICES.

White, Black and Brown Cotton Hose....................... .. 19c. pr.
White Mercerised Silk Lisle Hose .. .................................59c. pr.
Black Mercerised Drop Stitch Hose....................................79c. pr.
White, Black and Brown Silk % Hose................................. 89c. pr.
Black Silk Drop Stitch Hose .....................................................98c. pr.
Black, Navy, Grey and Brown Silk Hose............................ 1.35 pr.

When “Blue”
Meets “Blue.”

THRILLS OF THE FAMOUS INTER- 
TABSITt CRICKET MATCH AT 
LORDS.

(By the Hon; F. 8. Calthorpe. Cam
bridge XI and Captain of the 

Warwickshire C.C.C.) |
The 'Varsity match,Is always a law 

onto itself. It has its own style Of 
play, its own attractions, andlts 
own surroundings.

Not always does the best team—as 
Judged by results up to date—win. 
Not always Is the cricket ae fihe as 
the display of the social world at
tending it. Not always does the 
match produce a Charles Fry for 
Oxford or an F. 8. Jackson*for Cam
bridge.

But one thing it doee produce, un
failingly. And that is a splendid en
thusiasm. There Is the exfcttesnent of 
the crowds of old and young, Dai* 
ind Light Blue themselves. There is 
the meeting of the long perted’Varafty 
chums and friend». There to the 
ronthfnl exuberance which muet find 
rent 1» sport if nnder-grads are to be 
kept within bounds in other things, 
fee, this Is the march of the year par 
txcalleuoe.Zor. real, whole-hearted en- 
thUHiaem!
• Given three days of glorious weath- 
ir. Lord’s to something to be proud of. 
•o other cricket ground In the world,
** equal it. You see *’■— ---------
et I» Its 
èe 
'te.
t

a century two years previously in the 
match—«till the case of any batsman 
making a century twice hi it. 

Hat-Trick With Last Three Balls. 
And above all others for immense 

excitement, thrills, and astonishing 
result was that bowling performance 
of F. C. Cobden tor the Light Blues In 
1870—something which will, perhaps, 
never be.equalled or seen again In the 
match. If It to, "May I be there to 
see I” as the poet wrote about John 
Gflpin’s ride.

For Oxford only needed three runs 
to win, with three wickets to fall. She 
had needed but four rune, with tour 
men to be out; but Cobden disposed of 
one after a single had been made, and 
so-left the Dark Blues with three runs 
wanted and three men to be dis
missed.'

Hie next ball cleared of! another of 
them. What shouts of delight from 
Cambridge! What groans from Ox
ford! The incoming Man had to go 
beck after one ball. Tremendous ex
citement, terrific shouting, cheering 
and groaning. Men dancing in their 
agitation; while host» unable to sit 
still, laughing and crying at the aame 
moment.

Last man—Mr. Stewart—came In. 
with several Oxonians walking be
side him, exhorting, cajoling, threat
ening, begging him at all hazards to 
keep his bat immovable till the over 

done. Stewart swore he would. 
Cobden sent down a vary wily "bail. 

Stewart stood firm till it got half- 
V but then he felt sure he coeld 

— e It for two mid make the totals 
equal. He lifted his bat, struck, missed 

# was out!

The Industrial areas of the Congo 
along the vast copper belts, to be 
followed by the coal areas are being 
exploited with the thoroughness and 
•foresight of a leading Industrial na
tion In old Europe. The Belgians 
have not disdained the help of other 
nationalities in the stupendous col
onial enterprise which to before them, 
but it would be strange « they did not 
give special encouragement to the 
capital and business genius of their 

country.—Buluwayo

■THE NIGHT ROSE” COMING TO 
THE NICKEL MONDAY.

On Monday next, thé Nickel 
Theatre offers a picture somewhat i 
different than recent attractions, in 1 
that it is a stirring crook story, en
titled “The Night Rose" by LeRojr 
Scott. The picture is vividly Inter
esting and tells a gripping story in 
the best moving picture manner, 
from all angles. It is the kind of 
film that everyone will like. And 
the most rabid reformer will have to 
do some digging to exhume any rea
sons for calling "The Night Rose” in 
any way objectionable. The follow-

S0RE SHOULDERS 
ON HORSES !Î

Mlnard’s quickly heals sore 
shoulders, saddle bolls and all 

sprains and bruises.

INARD'S

JNimeNT

out

ÇJ» Just a idea of the wonderful 
plot contained in this story:

power of a leader of the under- 
is seen to reach into the very 

of justice. Political heroes are 
pawns of the mighty character 

itrols them through fear and 
a secret organisation of cut- 
end robbers. However, the 

of this gang is undone by a

climax of the picture takee 
in a magnificent ballroom,

; tile underworld Csar Is about 
with his new “girl." But in 

get her fiance out of the way, 
had him shot Though this 

not to be fatal. It nerves 
to the point of appearing at 

ith the intention of taking 
er*s life. How her aim is 

bnt her Intention carried 
er, forms one of the most 

momenta in a picture re
thrills. r

ON SPOT.
50 Sacks 

lap Winkled 
Green Peas. 

Each 100 lbs.| 
50 Cases 

Early June Peas,
2 doz. to i

50 Cases Sweet Cor 
2 doz. to Case.

Soper 6 Moon
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Iff 0i#rftor the Convenience of 
patrons Store Open Every 

Night until 9.30

^remises—thep 
terty Occupier! 
n, NewtCower St

Build in
hyN.w.

Regatta HUNDREDS OFTHAT WILL ECLIPSE E 
; NEW SHOES FOR ALL_____3____ THE FAMILY have only just arrived-and placed on Sale at actually half

ufafcture. “CLEAR YOUR STOCKS” is the word sent out in this Store. So we are pricing 
it they will jell on sight. MAKE PLANS NOW to be in early ON THIS S^LE. .Buy-all your
1ère. - v «4V-—

oes so

Boy andA MAN’S SALE ! .egatta nei

Just Opened magnificent range of A Regatta SpecialTBe flowing Apparel was pur
chased by. our buyer because of 
the exceptional value entailed 
and now placed on Sale at cor
responding savings:
LADIES’ WHITE SKIRTS $2.98
TRICOLETTE WAISTS, $2.89
Highest Quality; all colors and 
■r sizes.
LADIES’ HOSIERY—Colors of 

Blk., Tan & White. Perpr. 27c.
Limited Lot.

SPORTS’ SWEATERS $1.98 
Entire ranges LADIES’ VOILE 

& GINGHAM DRESSES 
Sale Prices from $1.98 to $2.98

en’s Black Boots « ShipmentPut a finish to your appearance 
when wearing your Sport clothes 
by baying a pair of these

THAT WILL APPEAL.
Just opened another -shipment 

of those ever popularHighest quality materials and values at $9.00

SportSALE heels; all sizes»
at $2.50.Suede Shoes

Per Pair. Combination of Grey and Black 
' and Grey and Tan.

Values at $4.00.

Sale Price only

Comprising a complete range of 
sizes and models.
Guaranteed values at $6.00.

Sale only
Men’s Canvas Bools PAIRS of

Complete range of desirable colors—Ideal
for Sports’ wear.

Per Pair.All Sizes.

Complete color range, including Black and 
Tan; all sizes. AH long wearing materials and 
guaranteed. Values at $5.00.

Sale only

Only 2.19 per per

Men’s Canvas Shoes
Only 2.19 per prir

o 1.35

Per Pair.
In the Building Formerly Occupied by N. W. Chown, New Gower Street
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ASK FORWomen of Three Life’s Little Tasks.the Lost Cable 
Was Recovered,

"It was lost as completely as If at the 
bottom of the sea." , This expression 
no longer holds good, as It was (to 
use a familiar expression) knocked 
into a cocked hat In 1866. Modern 
science and invention conquered the 
depths of the Atlantic, and this is how 
it happened by the recovery of the 
1866 cable, and I am sure the details 
wHl be perused by many trader's of 
the Telegram throughout the country 
particularly by the young operators 
of the present day.

Among the many scientific men em
ployed In the expedition of July and 
August (1866), to lay the cable, and 
attempt the recovery—hopeless task, 
as many thought—of another, was Mr. 
Cyrus Field ,an American citizen. A 
banquet was given at New York to 
congratulate him on that persevering 
skill which he had contributed to the 
success of the enterprise. In ths> 
course of his speech on the occasion, 
he gave the following description of 
the successful operations.

“After landing the cable safely at 
Newfoundland, we had another talk, 
to return to mid-ocean and recover 
that lost -In the expedition of 1865. 

i This achievement has, perhaps .excit
ed more surprise than the ether. 
Many, even now, ‘don’t understand 
it,; and every day i am asked ‘How 
was it done’? Well, it does seem 
rather difficult to fish for a Jewel at 
the bottom of the ocean, two miles 
and a half deep; but it is not so very 
difficult when you know how. You 
may be Sure we did not go a-fishing at 
random, nor was our success mere 
luck" It was the triumph of the high
est nautical and engineering skill. 
We had four ships ,and on board M 
them some of tfce bfpt men in Eng
land—men who know the ocean as. 
the htanier knows every trail In the 
forest There were Capt Moriarty, 
who was in the "Agamemnon" in 1857 
-8. He was in the Great Eastern the 
past year, and saw the cable when it 
broke; and he and Capt. Anflezeon’ at 
once took observations so exact, that 
they could ge -right to the spot Af
ter finding it they marked the line 
of the cable by a row of buoys; or fog 
would come, down and (hut out mm 
and stars, so that no one could take 
an observation; ■

“These buoys drone anchored a few 
miles apart. They - were numbered, 
and each had a flag-staff on it so that 
it could be seen by day ,and at eight 
by the aid of a lantern. Thus having 
taken our hearings, we stood 0* thV* 
or four miles, so as te come broadside 
on; and then easting t*et> the grap
nel, drifted slowly down upon it, 
dragging the bottom it toe Ocean à 
we went At first it was a Httle awk
ward to fish in such deep water, but

ward to feel It, to be sure it was there. 
.Then we carried it along to the elec
trician’s room, to see If our long-lost 
treasure was alive or dead. A tew 
minutes suspehse, and a flash'again 
told of the lightning-èurirent again set 
free. Then fljd' the feeling, long pent 
up, burst forth. Some turned sway 
their heads and wept. Others broke 
into cheers; ànd the cry ran from 
man to man ,and was heard down in 
the engtaerooms, deck below deck, 
and trail the boats oh the water and 
the other ships, while rockets lighted 
up the darkness of the sea. Then 
with thankful hearts, we turned our 
faces t° the west.”

Referring to the electrical power 
'to send a message across the ocean, 
Mr. Field observed, “When the cable 
was first laid in l6s8, electricians 
thought, that to send a current 2,6*0 
miles, it must bfl like a stroke oi 
lightning; but Mr. Latimer Clark 
telegraphed from Ireland across the 
ocean, apd back again, with a battery 
termed hi a lady’s thimble. And how 
Mr. Collett writes me ffom Heart's 
Content, “I have Just sent my com
pliments to Dr- Gohld, of Cambridge, 
who is at Valentla, with a battery, 
composed of a gun-top, with a strip 
of vine, excited by a drop of watt*,

could feel by its quivering, that the 
grapnel was dragging on the bottom, 
two miles under us ; but it was à" very 
slow business. We had storms and 
calms ,and fogs and squalls. Still 
we worked on, day after day. Once, 
on the 17th of August, we got the 
cable up, and had It in sight for five 
minutes,—a long, slimy monster, 
fresh from the ooze of the ocean’s bed 
but our men began to cheer so loudly 
that It seemed to be frightened, and 
suddenly broke away ,and went down 
again into the sea. This accident kept 
us at work two weeks longer ; but, fin
ally, on the last night in August, we 
caught it. . -. é

“We had cast the grapnel thirty 
times. It was a little before mid
night, on Friday night, that wé hook
ed the prize ; and it was a little alter 
midnight, on Sunday morning, when 
we got It on board.

"What was the anxiety of those 26 
hours! The strain on every man was 
like the strain on the cablk itself! 
When finally, It seemed close at hand, 
it was midnight; the lights of the 
ships, and in the boats around our 
bows, as they flashed in the faces of 
the men, showed them eagerly watch
ing for it to appear above the water. 
At length it was brought to the sur
face. All who were allowed to ap-, 
proach crowded forward to see it 
Yet not a word was spoken; only the 
voices of the officers in command 
were heard giving orders.

"All felt as if life and death hung 
to toe issue. It was only when the 
cable was brought over the bow, and 
on to the deck, that men flared to 
breathe. Even then they hflrdly be
lieved their eyes. Some crept for-

Generations DOMINIONA wise man has said that the most 
insignificant thing becomes fell of 
interest if studied deeply enough^ 
Beneath the microscope of zest and 
will thb content of the trivial is 
capable of indefinite enlargement. 
The disordered minutiae of life fail 
into pattern when seen as the raw 

in j material on which purpose and per- 
work. They become

Mr- Thomas Drake, 
past 12 'years, has bi 

* Toronto, returned to 
last week on a well ' 
Before returning to ' 
tends to visit the prt 
on business for hie fii 
- Mr. S. G. Wiseman,' 
Arch Wiseman, the bi 
here some 16 years ai 

£ -Boston, has returned t 
, on a holiday. Mr. W 

a printer by trade, wai 
• ployee of the Telegrai

ho for the 
. residing ih 
native land 

Bed holiday.' 
ronto he in- 
pal outports

PORK & BEANS.
V TOMATOES, 

v CORK.
. PEAS. to,

“Ask Cowan he probably 
knows” whene you can buy 
Dominion tyrand of-Canned 
goods. y

f THTCOWAN ’■* 
BROKERAGE CO, LTO.

vemng at, -phone No. 24. 276 Water St.
i Campus. )• JuneSfrfeod.tf

Çate 10c. kUNA&p’S IDmCEXT FOR day.

(By H. F. SHORTIS)
■May is the 57th Anniversary of 
■ successful laying of the Atlantic 
* between Valentia,, Ireland, and 
■tfs Content. Newfoundland. Many 
leges and vast improvements have 
ko place since the great event in 
It world’s history. All the leading 
leers in the great enterprise have 
k since been gathered to their 
pers, but the names of such bene- 
fcetore of the human race as Cyrus 
l field. F. W. Gisborne, Peter Coop- 
k Moses Taylor, Marshall Roberts 
M Chandler White, will be handed 
p»o to posterity for all time.
Nor must we forget the noble work 

Formed hy the late illustrions Ro
to Catholic Bishop of St. John’s, Rt. 
to Dr. Mullock, who with voice and 
b advocated the pushing of the en- 
krtse, and in his historic letter to 
k “Morning Courier,” newspaper of 
1 John’s, dated November 8th, 1850, 
I outlined the route that the cable 
to to be laid, as well as the connect- 
t links of the land lines. This letter 
tad up with the prophetic words: 
Hope the day is not far distant when 
t John’s will be the first link in the 
totric chain which will unite the Old 
told and the New.” He lived to 
« his wish fulfilled, having passed 
to in March, 1869.
P°t great as was the sucesstul lay- 
l of the 1866 cable, the recovery 
the broken 1865 cable was yet a 

® greater effort, and we herewith 
,e the full partlcuars of its recov- 
! from the bottom of the Atlantic

The daughter, mother, and grand
mother have all proved from personal 
experience the remarkable strength
ening and tonic properties of Lydia B.
Pingham's Vegetable Compound in 
overcoming the ilia of women. It was 
first made from roots and herbs 
1873 by Lydia B. Pinkh&m of Gohourg, ! sonality must
Ont, for her neighbors and friends, j “dim fragments meant to be united 
He fame has spread from - shore to 
a bore until It ie now looked upon by 
women everywhere as the standard 
remedy tor woman's ills. It has been 
proved that it benefit^ 98 out of every 
160 women who try it,, which ifi- a 
marvelous record for any remedy-to
*4

West End Taxi Service.
Thone 2616:

}une21,tf

:her of Mr. 
r, who left 
» reside is 
3 homeland 
an, who ie 
former em-

AD fans invited 
mile run on Mom 
8 o’clock at the C 
Proceeds for Belvi

heart and mind and strength. J«iy27,3i DRUFF,

the staple talk of a teak.”
.Thus was accomplished the great

est achievement of modern times and 
the name of tiyrue W. Field will be Walls and Ceilings covered with BeaverBoard-are
handed flotvn in history tdt all time. long as your house
Jap Cannery Avail of this opportunity tncover your ceflfofrwfiflféGéi 

Board at % cent* per squarefoot :<"
- -C -"Jta

About seven dollars worth-of Beaver Board yrfll pot i 
ceiling on your Parlor or Bedroom.

Competition.
Cannera on toe Pacific ceaet still 

have on hand 400,000 eases of salmon 
of the 1222 catch. - Beyeral of, the 
large- caaaers have- stated -that to*T 
will not operate this year- ualeee the 
market improves vary much in toe 
next few weeks- The hfn*e W* 
made considerable. advances against 
the 460,606 cases of salmon, and are 
unwilling to increase, the amount.

The competition from toe Japanese, 
fishermen operating on toe Siberian 
coast has recently become somewhat 

These men live at a minim-

toe have often heard the phrase

same time cheap enough* for your kitchen.

ft crack like plaster, and doesBeaver Beard won 
seams like Pitch Pine or V

keener.
nm of cost as compared with. toe. 
white fishermen of British Columbia- - 
The< use cheap labor in, the tanneries . 
and are etasequentiy able to iflaoe

of 7,8,9,10 and 12 feet. Ask for sample»Condensed Milk
Main» all the mibitiotis efe.

necessary to make baby 
?°V8hly healthy. It I» the

«) Mother’s mak laik Ask 

^ f°r free-Baby Book*

thtir fish on thé European market at 
a ytaf'low quotation; which leaven 
the British Columbia fishermen ‘ with of nails.toe British Columbia
little', 'if toy, margin over cost-

f I’ f* J * - 3 - f
Fads and Faihions Use Beaver Board foilew ,ree oatw book*

’ MHMTDP a ' house aMontreal Women are quick to 
of toe becomingness of 
at the neck, which fat 
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To wear with lace Ô 
the narrbw Jet tad ta

got need «o it, atà seen could
as straight as

a harpoon!
fishing line was of IbriMdable else, ft
was made of rota, tWMtéd With rffres
of steel, so as to bear strain of 30 quite et-
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Dress Goods DepartmentSpecial
Showroom

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY.
$1.80 to $4.60 pair.

DOUBLE MESH HAIR NETS BUCKRAM HAT SHAPES
18c. 20c. 54c, 42c each. $1.10 each.

LADIES’ ONE-PIECE DRESSES.

Friday and Saturday Special Sale Days

THE
WORLD'S PRESSSIDETALKS E>e Fittings and 

et Metals.
By Hath Caai

Egyptian Mail: What 
understand Is how- 
should be carried on 
Cabinet and the British Government 
on the Indemnity Act, of which the 
nation knows nothing, and why it Is 
not left for Parliament to decide. The 
country cannot, in any case whatever, 
give the British Government rights 
over the people and their lands. Why 
does the Cabinet give the English a 
law which they Insist upon having 
before Parliament meets A few days 
ago the Under Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs said, In reply to Mr. Spoor, 
that he hoped the Egyptian Govern
ment would approve the Indemnity Act 
very soon. This means that the nego- 

! dations which have been going on for 
I some time are on the point of con- 
I elusion, and that the British Govera- 

■ ment hopes the Egyptian Govern
ment will sign the act It such is the 
case, has Egyptian public opinion no 
right to know what its Government is 
going to sign? Will the matter remain 
secret till one morning the law is 
published and tiros we find ourselves 
faced by an accomplished fact?

cannot
WE NEED IT. negotiations

■
 S o m e t imee 

when I have had 
a specially ‘ hard 
time trying to 
put salt on the 
tale of a winged 
thought and im
prison it in a 
cage of words, 
and rather sus

pect that the cage is empty after all— 
(it is the penalty of the writer that 
one»mever knows whether one’s work 
is good or not in the definite way one 

knows about a cake or piece of em
broidery)—I say aloud-to myself what 
a letter-enemy once wrote to me: 
"Dear Ruth Cameron, you write the 
worst rot that is written.”

And then again I smile and remem

ber what a letter-friend once wrote: 
"Some days you are not as good as 
others, and then I say to myself, ‘Per
haps Ruth has a headache to-day.’ ”

Wasn’t that a sweet thing to think?
It has been a great comfort to me to 

know that there are understanding 
people like that in my unseen audi
ence.

And it has been a great lessen to 
me in my reading of other people’s 
work. —

For instance, my favorite short 
storv writer writes a story that is not 
quitu> vi to the mark and I think per
haps -e has had a headache—or a 
heart ache.

Not As Written.
Another >ay in which I have learn

ed to make allowances is when I read

:ed and Brass Pipe, Valves, 
;s, Unions, Pipe Tongs, 
Ison Wrenches.

--ALSO-
Sheet Brass, from 1-16 to 1-2 thick, Sheet 
Zinc, Copper, Lead, Iron, Bar Copper, 
Bronze Bars, Bar lorn, Ingot Tin, Lead etc,

Black Galv; 
Elbows.

important details

JOB’S STORES, LimiteFoot-Fashions rn.w.OM
AN AMERICAN LANGUAGE.

Louisville Courier-Journal: Anglo
phobia has had no more futile mani
festation than the proposal for a dis
tinctive American language. The 
disease—that of hating England and 
all things English—Is virulent when 

historiée for at-

Three EEE's Footwear
RIVED !It attacks school 

tempting to tell the truth, but- it be
comes a form of paresis when it 
would abolish the English tongue. 
The proponents of a new language 
are again expounding their views. 
They are the literati who have been 

anti-British bug or

So smart that they look like exclusive customs-made Shoes. 
So comfortable that they make the feet feel rested all the 
time they’re being worn. So durable that they outlast 
other brands by many a long day. So reasonable in price 
that they’re easily within reach of the most modest purse.

These are only 4 of the many out-standing features 
that make Three E-E-E’s Footwear so eagerly sought by 
the lover of a really good shoe at a really reasonable figure.

You’ll need a stylish

hole Corn 
ished Corn 
ornmeal

bitten by the, 
literally fanatics who favor any tad 
that has the appearance of being new 
or Intellectual. But their suggestions 
are received coldly. Scholars and 
teachers of English who gathered In 
New York last week were loud in con
demnation of the proposal. The 
strange thing, however, is that any 
notice was paid to this wild fancy.

shoe for the Regatta. 
You’ll find it among 
the Three E-E-E’s 
Summer Models.

IMPERIAL FRIENDSHIP. A
London Daily Telegraph: The hope Q T T nw 

which is bringing representatives of & '
the self-governing Dominions here in Q
the coming autumn Is that the people ______
of this country, with Its highly- MJQQQOOQOOQ 
developed financial system and its ~ ~ ~
prestige will ' study their peculiar
problems through the same spectacles ^ eommvrcU1 progress and 
as have been used to investigate the t)aiI gUblltty. and at this g 
situation in the Crown Colonies and ^ representatives of the Do
Dependencies. It is a matter of self- „ . __  ,
Interest, but, even more important, it M wvU M ’
is a matter of mutual insurance of their cards on the
every asset In the Empire—Its study, j en ce table, assured that each

Keep Monday night open for 
the five mile ran at St. Son's Col
lege grounds for the Grattan 
Kleley cop, deferred from Bel
vedere Garden Party. Admission 
10c. In aid of the Orphans.

July37,2t

OOOCMade by 
Archibald Bi-os Harbor Grace. THE BEST-play the game’ order collar

tote the welfare of all in a spirit
A charming creation of eucalyptus 

green crepe de chine Is draped high 
on the left hip and allows long black 
ribbon streamers to tall from the 
other.

of real partnership.

Can be secured by ni
Ammonium Sulphal

It is the best fertilizer 
tant for hayfield or gart 

By its use large crops 
assured.

Sold in large or & 
quantities by ; J

ST. JOHN’S 1 
GAS LIGHT COMPAQ
_ Enquiries solicited. M

NAUGHTINESS IN YOUTH. 
London Dally News: It is no new 
ting for children to be naughty—It 
simply a part of their problem In 

Ousting themselves to a world which 
largely fashioned on the principles, 

mistimes arbitrary, of their parents, 
at the child in whom naughtiness 
is become acute even to the stage of 
imlnaltty is now tar too common.

BILLY’S UNCLE Something to Think About. BY BEN BATSFORB.
MOfeMEMEV m kKTTVMkfSW / —TXEkl Vji
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oyer. As life becomes mors com
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DRESS PLAIDS.
40c. to 75c. yard.

DRESS POPLINS. /
70c. yard.

FANCY VEST and SLEEVE LININGS.
65c. per yard.

VOUES.
40c. <o 70c. ymd. -

VELVETEENS.
$L40 yard, r

PLAIN and FANCY COTON CREPL /
45c. to 60c. per yard.$7.00 to $15.00 each

- BLOUSES. SILK SKIRTS.
$1.50 to $8.00 each. $5.50 to $9.00 each.

-

Bargai 
Gent's Fu

ns in 1
rnishings |

FANCY SHIRTS
,J $L35 to $5.00 each.

30c. each. ?

LEATHER BELTS, j
40c. to $1.20 each.

M CLASSY NECKWEAR. j
From 33c. to $2^0“ each.

Î SOn FELT HATS.
' $3.50 to $6.00 each.
a:____ _________________ :___ ,

TWEED CAPS. j
$1.00 to $2.50 each.V, I

Mail Order Department
Prompt, Efficient Service

ftirkSe>ivisniln4MruMneiiruMruMntMnMeruisn.,«rN4Mru..n...,
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L To-day

XEIIMlimitations, U 18,255,000 h.p. for c 
dlfions of ordinary minimum flow | 
32)078,000 h.p. under a flow estime 

i for maximum development, that Is 
pemtitole for at least six months of 
year. The present recorded wa 
power resources of the Dominions '

Men Brownesocial comedy-dramaBibby Best MARRIAGEBibby-Best Carbolic
y .....

TwctFineSqae
permit of a turbine Installation of 4ft,- 
700,000 h®. The total installation to 
date In weter-wheela and turbines 
throughout! the Dominion is 2,973,7*1, 
or in other words represents only 7

“RATHE NEWS” “SNUB POLLARD COMEDY”
a Metro Super-Special.COMING:—LeRoy Scott's great story "THE NU

. ...: . . _________ • *___ :___ ■ ■--------------------

follows : —2,204)48* in general stations 
for general distribution fbr all par- 
poses; 484,228 h.p, is Installed in palp 
and paper mills, not Including 160,177 
h^. purchased by pulp an* paper mills 
from central stations ; 286,945 h.p. Is 
installed in Industries other than .cen
tral station» and pulp and paper mills.

The sustained, and in many cases 
Increased earning power of existing 
hydro-electric organisations, both pri
vately and puhUely owned, during the 

I past few years of reaction, depression 
; and deflation following the war sttm- 
' ulus has been reflected in the excel
lent treatment of these concerns on

s’ & Children’sBig Values in Ladies* M

"WHITE

it^CUTS

iSuppliedpnfM
I ■ v:

16-oz. NS
Twin Tablësàrôâ Only $1.50Ladies’ White Canvas Pumps, with Buckle 

Ladies’ White Canvas High Laced Boots 
Ladies’ White Canvas Laced Low Shoes 
Ladies’ Grey Kid OnerStrap Shoes . ,h! 
Girls’ White Canvas Laced Boots ...

Only $1.50Packed in Cartons. 22miiiu

Only $130Cftancflers, S/ores e/c.\ld £yo[[idf^Xek 
Trade Supplied by A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD

Only $4.75
Only $1.30

Wanted in Canada.
Only $4.50 the Pair 
Onlv $5.00 the Pair

Men’s Dark Tan Laced Boots ..... 
Men’s Fine Black Kid Laced Boots

Secure your size

ood
HOME OF GOOD SHOES218 & 220 Water Street,

had brought the Montreal membership 
up to well over the thousand mark, 
every member gf the Montreal lodge 
being a recognized leader in/profes
sional or business life.

Choose Montreal.
When the Elks assemble for. the 

1925 convention they will meet in 
Montreal. Several other cities bid for 
the honor, but the delegates voted un
animously for Montreal,

Messrs. Murphy an# Rancourt left 
Banff with a party of Vancouver Elks 
for a visit to Vancouver as the guests 
Of the lodge in that city. All along 
the line, wherever the train stopped, 
reception committees were on hand to 
greet their new tÿiief, and upon the 
arrival iff Vancouver a civic recep
tion was tendered, the freedom of the 
city ben g accorded to the guests.

the foundation of our forest resources 
Shall continue to be well based. We 
must treat jthose,. whose carelessness 
Starts fires, whether they.be settlers, 
hunters, campers, miners or anybody 
else, as Incendiaries. The efforts' to 
protect the forests against fires. In
sects, disease and ignorant wasting 
must grow froii more- to more, ' and 
foresters be accounted amongst our 
ffi’Ost vetoed CltittoS. "At "the fame 
time two trees "Should he planted fbr 
every eee that Is destroyed or used 
Until the Balance lost by generations 
of carelessness Is restored.

dfd not foreee the age of steam and j 
of steel,.but nevertheless thÿ foresight 
of men like himself resulted In trees 
which were of immense value to the, 
British cause in the last war. But 
It is the demands of peace-time I was 
thinking of when I spoke so approv-1 
lngly of every move made in the ’di
rection of providing that Canada’s 
forest growth shall be renewed, en
couraged, aided and abetted by every 
effort Canadians can put forth, we 
have one of the great remaining 

I stands in the world, and it is up to 
crop as they do In 
to us to see that

■Elected by a huge ma
ll other nominees, W. 
r, J.P., exalted ruler 
1 Lodge of Elks, is now 
tiled ruler of the Elk 
da and Newfoundland, 
if Elks in convention 
a record reception to 

Rfed ruler elect and his 
toes from Montreal, Mr.

Banff; Al 
Jority ovè 
Frank Mfi 
of the lii 
the gram 
order in 

Thons* 
have tetfi 
the grand 
brother d< 
Joseph C.

Great ti 
phy’s abfl 
iter and ti

“-4
was paid to Mr. Mur- 
a leader' and organ- 

t was stressed that he

A narrow girdle at black gnoS-' 
grain ribbon fastens in loops, frbm 
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Trie- S1MG-S1MG 1 Belfast, July Ï8.—(Associated Press) 
—frifeh leaders in both North and 
South Ireland Were greatly interest
ed yesterday over the announcement of 
the meeting between Wlllia® Cos- 
graVe and Sir James Craig Jn Lon
don, this bet tig the first time the two 
had met as the heads of their respec
tive» Governments. __

Officials ol the Ffee State Governr 
meht in Dublin Wd Cosgrave w»at 

’ soon t6 visit tile north on official busi- 
i ness and might then meet Craig again. ,
| The announcement said any suggee-| 
tion that the visit would be connected 1 
with the Ulster-Free 'State boundary 

/question was unfounded. ------1
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the event
an of-

the au
thorities will adopt of these In the recent Semi-Annual Interna

tional Competitions of the , Sloan- 
Duployan Shorthand Society, candi
dates from Newfoundland have again 
scored conspicuous successes. The fol
lowing is the complete list of results:

Class 1. (Self-taught Section)—Sil
ver Medal for best paper in Learners' 
Style: Mr. Harry Johnston, 42 Dun- 
cairn Gardens, Belfast, Ireland.

Class 1. (Instructed Section)—Sil
ver Medal tor best in Learners’ Style: 
Miss Alice G. Woodford, St Patrick's 
Convent, Rlverhead,: St. John’s, New
foundland.
* Class S. (Self-taught Section)—Sil
ver Mèdal for best paper ,in. Reporting 
Style: Mr. W. A. Nixon, 32A. Ather
ton Street, St. Helen’s, Lancs., Eng
land.

Class 8. (Instructed Section)—Sil
ver Medals for best papers in Report
ing Style: Miss Annie J. Leonard, 
Academy of Our Lady of Mercy, SL 
John’s, Newfoundland: Mr. Wilfrid 
Howell, 43 Acland Street, Polar, Con
don, England; Miss Mary Flynn, St. 
Patrick’s Convent Riverhead, St. 
John's, Newfoundland.
-Class 8. (100 Words per Minute)— 

Gold Centre Medals for best papers in 
seven minutes’ test: Miss Hilda Walsh, 
Academy of Our Lady .of Mercy, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland; Mr. K. Sub- 
ramanian, 26 Kembeswaran Koil North 
Street, Kumbakonam, India.

It Avili be seen from the above that 
out of the total of nine medals grant
ed, four have come to Newfoundland. 
The Lord Foley Challenge Shield ' has 
this year been won by a team repre
senting Banson’s College, Chancery 
L*ne, London, England.

suggestions. The most they are likely
__j__ ». --to do is to redraft, the rule on tne 

question’in' order to remove any am
biguities it may contain, and continue 
to trust to the honesty of the golfer 
to play the game in the proper spirit.
' ft is said of golf that it is a game 

for gentlemen, just as one might say 
the same of football. To attempt to set 
up a code of laws for every contin
gency would be utterly futile. How. 
are you, for example, to prevent a 
player moving his ball in the rough 
to obtain a better lie,? To do this a 
"policeman” would have to follow 
every match, and even this lyex-eyed 
official would probably be bambooaled 
so many ar the opportunities of the 
player to offend. If you cannot trust 
the player, golf is impossible.

We do not want a set of rules for 
rogues for golf. There are already ex- 
ecrescences that ought to be deleted. 
These are a relic of a past with an un
savoury reputation. The old-time pro
fessional, it is said, considered any
thing fair so long as "he was not 
caught in the act.” He played to win 
by hook or by crook. Thus, there are 
rules in- force to-day which are a re
flection on the honesty of the player. 
Just, one instance may be given as an 
illustration.

If you ball should strike your cad
die the penalty is the loss of the hole. 
The explanation of this rule is that if 
it were not in force the caddie might 
deliberately stop the ball from an ap
proach close to the hole side. But 
surely such a rule is unnecessary in 
these enlightened days! It may be 
asked: How does all this touch on the 
punched club question? „

Well, the meaning of the rule at 
present in force is clear enough to all 
who wish to understand it, and it is 
only when the wrong end of the 
telescope is turned on it—as was done 
at Troon—that there can be any con
fusion. '-•,

DUNDEE DEFEATS CBIQÜL 
New Tort, July «L-John Dundee 

of New Tort, won-the world’s feather- 
weight championship to-night, from 
Eugene Criqul, of France, hi a slash- 
lug fifteen round battle, that kept the 
crowd that filled the polo grounds in 
an uproar. Dundee received a de
cision over Ms man who less than 
two months ago took the title from 
johnny Kflbane in the same ring. 
Dundee won cleanly, taking every 
round, but crowd was constantly di
vided between admiration for Ms 
ability, and the stoic defence of the 
Frenchman, who never relinquished 
any advantage and fought back when 
he had scarce strength to stand. 
Criqul was down for count of nine 
in the first round and count of seven 
In second.

TO-NIGHT'S GAME.
After the none too brilliant exhibi

tion gven by the Cadets against the
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AT LOWEST PRICES

Selected Light Ham Butt Pork 
70-80 pieces. )

Fat Back Pork, 80-100 pieces 

Fancy Small Jowls, 3 to 4-lb avg. 

Choice Spare Ribs, barrels. 

Special Plate Beef 
Extra Family Beef. f
Sterling Plate Beef 

Boneless Flank Beef.

7—120 yarA hurdles.
(10 hurdles, 8 ft 6 to. high.)

- Sy-l mile walk. /
9^-Running high Jump.

10— Standing high Jump.
11— Running broad Jump.
12— Standing broad Jump.
13— Hop, step and jump.
14— Pole Vault. > <
16—Throwing 16-lb. Hammer.
16— Throwing 66-lb. Weight for Dis

tance.
17— Throwing the discus.
15— Putting the 16-lb. shot.
19— Tossing the caber.
20— Relay race (1 mile, 4 men.)
At present the Nfld. A.A.A. has not

quite sufficient funds to send a re
presentative team, which is a gréât 
pity, as such men as Herder, Halley, 
Stone, Bell, Burnell and O’Tbolc 
would, no doubt between them be 
able to bring some of the spoils to 
Newfoundland. The following form 
the committee controlling the event: 

A. W. Covey, St John, N.B. (Chain) 
Major D. Ritchie, M.C., Alberta. 
Dr. J. G. Davidson, British Col. 
John DeGruchy, Ontario.
E. G. Murphy, Fort William, Out 

, Mayor F. H. Plant, Ottawa Valley. 
J. A. McVicar, Winnipeg.
Dr. D, S. Johnstone, Saek.
Dr. A. S. Lamb, Montreal.
A gold medal (emblematic of the'

WWMPiVIPWMPI v be
rather than to improve given to the winner in each event; a 

Try and get hold of \ silver medal to the second, and a 
bronze medal to the third.

Men’s and Boys’

ROWING SHIRTS
Pure White Jersey, 
sleeveless, allowing 
free action lor the 
arms right to the 
winning Post

EachSpecial

F. McNamara,
’PHONE 393 - - QUEEN STREET

Youri
Magistrate’s CourtTENNIS.

LAMBERT CHAMBERS.) in’s, July(By MRS.
Stroke practice is far better than' 

matches where you score and are all Championship of Canada) 
out to win 
your tennis.
someone as enthusiastic as yourself, 
and stroke practise for a certain time 
every day. You will soon improve out 
of all knowledge. Take the forehand 
and peg away at that. Try and take 
your stroke in a proper manner, and 
cultivate a good length. When you 
can more or less put the ball where 
you like, and are certain of your 
length, then try and put more pace 
Into your strokes. >

Length, pace, and variety of stroke 
are your chief objects to obtain.

Forehand Stroke. ’
I wfll now describe my forehand 

stroke, of course, because it is the 
best one for you to learn, but it is 
the one I know most about and can 
best describe. There is no harm to 
your learning it as an alternative to 
any other you may possess.

Take the ball when it is about the 
height of your waist, and stand well 
away -from it lengthways and side
ways. Turn the body sideways, with i 
the left shoulder to the net and the : 
left foot in front of the right—never i 
stand square for any lawn tennis I 
stroke.

I swing the racket well back (this . 
is a debatable point, as many advo- j 
cate no swing-back), my hand raised 
to about the level of my shoulder, 
bring the racket forward and Mt the 
ball in the centre of it This can 
only he done by keeping your eye 
rigidly on the hall, transferring your 
weight from the right to the left foot, 
and bringing your arm and racket 
right round as far as they will go, 
ensuring a good follow-through, and 
at the end of your stroke your body 
is then facing the iet

One TMng at a Thneu 
I find it very uteful to crouch : 

somewhat when making this stroke.
It is a great help for keeping your 
eye in line with the flight of the bait 
When stroke practising, have some 
aim and object— something you 
want to improve, and peg away at ; 
this something. It is so much better , 
to have some object in your practis- i 
tog, and not just to play aimlessly.

Determine A improve one stroke at , 
a time, instead’ of taking your game 
as a whole. The backhand drive Is 
the exact reverse of the forehand-r- 
the right shoulder faces the net, and . 
the right foot in front of the left 
swing back and follow through to the 1 
same manner.

Correct Timing.
It is very curious how many peo- i 

pie take their backhands with their : 
left foot forward and their bodies . 
facing the net. All power is thus 
lost, and there is practically no fol-te 
low-through. Remember it is they 
timing of your stroke which makes . 
it a good one, and we all* know the .
Joy of Just timing It right apd hitting ! 
the hall in the centre of the racket 
It Is exactly the same feeling as a , 
good drive at golf. You know the , 
moment yon have Mt it whether It , 
is good or not—to a good strike it is , 
so beantlfnHy timed that ttyere is no , 
effort at all. ^Mistiming is due to the 
dye being off the ball and faulty foot- ( 
work. Hold your racket firmly, as 
t«, slack a hold encourages mishit- npt want t0 ,
t n8' case of many

NFLD.

A 23 year old domestic belonging to 
St. Mary’s, taken in for safekeeping, 
was granted her release.

Three men summoned at the in
stance of Const. Walsh for conducting 
themselves to a disorderly manner on 
the public streets, were allowed to go 
with a caution.

We have just received 
a large assortment of

r, what's a 
1 I would 
r, but I thj 
come unde

FENCING.
LONDON. — The British fencing 

team recently won the Robert M. 
Thompson trophy from the United 
States team, which came across seas 
to defend it The Anal score was 
Great Britain, 24; United States, 22.

ADVISES LUIS TO KEEP AWAY.
ALLENHURST, N.J.—If Luis Angel 

Firpo, South American conqueror of 
Jess Willard, enters a ring with Jack 
Dempsey, world’s heavyweight cham
pion, in( less than four months, he 
wiH be stepping into a “slaughter 
house,”' Jimmie Deforest, trainer of 
the Argentine contender for the

THE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITYFive laborers who were sent out b/' 
the Public Works Department to en
gage at construction work under R. C. 
Goodyear, the Government Contractor 
at Badger, were arraigned before the 
magistrate this morning on a charge 
of beating their way to the city by 
railway. In this case each of the ac
cused, upon being convicted, was or
dered to pay the amount for transport
ation.
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ASSURANCE CORPORATION
in all sizes.LIMITED

OF LONDON, ENGLAND
TO ATTEMPT TO SWIM THE ENG- 

ISH CHANNEL.
DOVER. Bing.—Charles Toth, of 

Boston, arrived here to-day to attempt 
to swim the English Channel, in 
which he failed last year. He appear-' 
ed remarkably lit and is Very sanguine 
of ehcess.

ALSO -

Butter Crocks
UNDERTAKES THE FOLLOWING 

INSURANCES;
is it tha

and yet
Ish to lostServiceThe utmost m Ta 

J ’Phone 20
June21,tf < .

PERSONAL ACCIDENT and HEALTH 
COMPENSATION mnan can 

everythiniWORKMEN’S
EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY 

PUBLIC LIABILITY 
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY. 

AUTOMOBILE FIRE and THEFT
FIDELITY GUARANTEE BONDS 

CONTRACT BONDS
TOTAL RESERVES OVER 

TWELVE MILLION DOLLARS 
No Medical Examination Required.

BIG RACE MONDAY 'NIGHT.
Apart from the worthiness of the 

object—the little orphans at Belvidere 
—the 6 -mile race, at the St. Son's 
Campus on Monday night should at
tract an overflow attendance. The 
gréât' drawback ordinarily about long 
distance events from the spectators’ 
point xçf view Is that only the finish 
cap be seen. This constitutes a draw
back to the competitors as, well for 
they have not the plaudits of the 
crowd to stir them on when their ef
forts seen to lag. It may be safely as
sumed therefore that with O’Toole, 
Stone, Kelly, Redmond, Dodd—dnd it 
is hoped our champion Jack Bell and 
others—doing their grind around the 
Campus to full view that not only will 
It be a great race, but a most exciting 
one for the magnificent trophy pre
sented by Master Grathan Kielly. It 
is to be hoped that the committee ip 
charge ar.e availing of the services of 
Mr. Wm. Noel to have the distance 
verified so that should the record be 
broken (which we are assured con- 
dentiy is very likely to happen) that 
it can obtain the official récognition 
of the A.AJL Entries close at notin 
Monday with Mr. C. J. Ellis.

j ter attendance. When the roll was 
j called three of the regular Irish iine- 
: up failed to answer their names. EYed- 
1 Ale Phelan and Fred Brien volunteer- 
j ed to fill the gaps in the field and 
both gave very creditable exhibitions 

| despite thé fact that they*had had no 
j P rad ice this season. .Owing to the late 
arrival of the Manoa, the services of 
John Phelan could not be availed of 
and Frank Donnelly substituted to 
goal. Referee Quick got the game 
away promptly. At the blow of the 
whistel the B.I.S. brought the play to 
Guards goal mouth, which Thistle re
pulsed, and then the position was re
versed by the heavy pressure produ
ced by the blue-and-white forwards. 
There was a genera! give and take for 
some minutes when Quick got a shot 
which Donnelly cleared, but not suf
ficiently far enough to prevent Ctiul- 
tas acquiring sudden control and a 
fast low one drew first blood. A text 
minutes later Quick duplicated. The 
second half developed some very fast 
play on the part of both forward 
lines. For a while it looked as if the 
B.I.S. would score but the Guard’s 
defence was working too well, and 
Thistle particularly played his beet 
game for the season. Gushue clear
ed some terrific drives also and was 
to great form. It was a game well 
worth seeing and the fans missed 
sometfflng by being absent *•
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KILL 1 Qt. to 10 Gallons
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r, "but heS.0. Steele & Sons, LtdThe most practical and 

useful instrument and liq
uid SAN-O-SPRAY now on 
the market.

100 WATER STREET.

J. B. Urquhart 'Phone 192.
mayl.tu.th.s.tf

Opp. Seamen’s Institute. ’s the use 
ancient h

NFLD. AGENT.ELLIS & CO on my
a girl asLimited,

203 WATER STRÉET.
Jy27,6t

ig the
SAN-O-SP.RAY will 
knock flies off the wall, and 
not harm paint or paper. 
Will keep the Kitchen, Bed
room or Verandah clear of 
Flies, Mosquitos, etc., for 
several hours after a few 
sprays.

rellgii

Pilot Policies Protect ego, an
lot on thi
letely u:
tors and

When you "take on the Pilot" in this Company, you are positively 
protected to a TARIFF Company, that owns assets exceeding 
$36,000,000 and has paid out claims over $81,000,000 to 26 years.

We insure you at low rates, against every illness or injury that 
may befall you, and we issue a policy, "to fit the man.”

|at_theCustom Tailoring is Personal Service.INTER-TOWN FOOTBALL.
Arrangements are well under way 

for the annual football trip to Grand 
Falls. As accommodation has to be 
arranged in advance, will those con
templating the trip, either as players 
or fans, please communicate at once 
with Mr. R. B. Inn is, "Phone 631, who 
is conducting the trip, JThe party will 
leave by express on Sunday, August 
19th and return on the 26th. ' Special 
fares have been arranged and it is be
lieved many will take advantage of 
the trip for a worth while visit to the 
Paper Town.

ian sta1

lieed foiThe service of quality in Cloth, in making,
> and style.

The American Tailor
W. P.SH0RJALL
300 WATER STREET.

St. John’s -
4aAM , , ... ... .

There is no obligation incurred in asking for full details. 

Better call up 1164 TO-DAY!

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

* jumjNO INSECT
BOX 445. PHONE 477.

CAN LIVE
where SAN-O-SPRAY to 
used. Yet SAN-O-SPRAY 
is non-poisonous to human 
beings and can be used with 
perfect safety in Pantry, 
Kitchen, Dining Room and 
Cellar.
, ■ . ’'*■*< ' b-,

In addition, SAN-O- 
SPRAY is a disinfectant

ANTHRACITE COAL.
Now Landing, ex. S.S. “Florida”

2000 Tons Welsh Anthracite Coal,
All Sizes.

Taxi Rates
THROUGH HAIL SERVICE ACROSS CANADA.

All steel trains of the finest equipment afford comfort 
the traveller. , '. - . .

CONTINENTAL LIMITED.
Leaves MONTREAL Dally at 9.00 p.».

(Bonaventure Station)
For OTTAWA. NORTH BAY, SASKATOON, EDMONTON

June21,tf

and Auto Si and germicide.at AYRgS &
Julyl7,

and free fromARRIVED AT ALICANTE.—-Sehr. 
Humorist, Capt Pelley, has arrived at 
Alicante after a run of 23 days, all

diseases. SAN-
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Prospect of Cheap Floor,."preservation,
WASHINGTON, July 26—(By Can. 

adlan Press)—According to the Am
erican Farm Bureau Federation, one 
of the strongest

“ the matter of game 
"particularly the pre
tie deer has been a 

) ect with me for a long 
particularly pleased to 

torial reference to it in 
f yesterday. When I 
the agitator for the 

o£ the caribou, there 
of the genus roam- 
where now we can- 

hundred. So plentiful 
then that my pleading 

laws for their presenra-

organizattons of 
farmers- in the country, the wheat 
situation in the United States has 
been constantly getting worse since 
the end of the war. The Federation 
look* on wheat as a "sore spot with 
agriculture." One of the phases of the 
wheat outlook which is worrying the 
Federation is increased competition 
for' the coming crop. Increased 
European production, including Rus
sian production, is forecast. As view
ed here, Canada's crop promises to 
be as large as the record of last sea
son, while India has produced as ex
portable surplus of 60,000,000 bushels 
over 1922. This is the condition of 
things as to competition. Further
more, wheat prices this spring have 
averaged about $1.20 per bushel com
pared with $1.35 for the correspond
ing months a year ago and $1.70 two 
years ago. The June forcasts indicate 
production 6 per cent, under 1922 and 
a 2 per cent, lêss than the 1917-22 
average. Acreage is 5% per cent, un
der last year. Domestic consumption 
in recent years has shown some de
cline and efforts are being made to 
increase it. Much of the crop is put 
on the market at prices below the 
average and there is no doubt, al
though the Federation does not di
rectly say so, that the great majority 
of the United States wheat farmers 
are making no money or actually 

'losing money. This is one of the 
causes of the widespread discontent 
among the farmers which is worrying 
the politicians, who are wondering 
bow to mitigate it.

Summer Wearables get a Severe Price Stashing, and hatngessayed
LfStiOB
j thousands 
ijis country 
daim a 
! the deer

scant notice ana inaeea 
respects open hostility. Ha* 

, been listened to, then we 
'“pH have the vast herds we 
.acted of. Just to illustrate 

of attention paid to the
Ling voice of him who would 
official action to the end we have 

that of conservation, I may 
!out that about this time last 
I wrote to Game and Inland 
ljes Board calling attention to 
,r in the Telegram, and asking 

Board intended to do in the 
■ which formed the subject of 
etter i received from the 
ary of the Board just a line 
the note with its accompany- 

■ter to the press had been duly 
,d. Calling later in person I 
[formed by the Secretary that 
next meeting of the Board the 

would be dealt with. I have 
nothin V of it since, so I must

holds truly remarkable opportunities to make one took their best on that day

These Values are 
available.

tday, Saturday 
Monday and 

Tuesday

Powerful Opportunities for YOU

CARRIAGEGirls'Crepe
DRESSES WRAPS

Shine very pretty little 
checked crepe dresses go on 
sale this week, shades of 
Lavender, Rose, , Blue and 
Jade, short sleeve, round col
lar, to fit 2 to,6 years 

Out they go at

Fancy plaid lined Dust 
Wraps for carriage or tutor, 
always useful, fringed ends. 
Reg. $1.60 Friday, Saturday 
and Monday

$1.35

WASHGenuine
FOOTWEAR

Savings
GOODS

MEN'SRoyal Society 
GIRLS’ DRESSES

DRESS GINGHAMS—Plenty
of pretty Blues and Pinks 
and others with many col
our blendings. A special lot 
chosen for Friday, Satur
day and Monday Off.
yard............... .. «SIP»»

KIMONA CRAPES—Just the 
daintiest looking Crepes 
imaginable in shades of 
Pink, Lemon, Pale Blue, 
Hello and White showing 
Blue Bird pattern and 
pretty floral patterns on 
others. Reg. 45c. yard Fri
day, Saturday and OQ_
Monday.................

DRESS LINENS—Reversible 
Dress Linens, 32 inches 
wide, Pale Blue, Pink and 
Mauve. Reg. 50c. J|
yard. Special ....

GLOVE SPECIALS STHAWHATSCANVAS SHOES — Ladies', 
Girl’s and Boys’ White Can
vas Shoes, rubber sole and 
heel, laced style, sizes 2 to 
6. Reg. $1.20. Spe- OÇ-
clal........................ OuC.

INFANTS’ BOOTS—Soft sol
ed .Boots for tiny feet, they 
come in assorted shades, 
sizes 1 to 4. Reg. OQ_ 
55c. Special . . r. OUC. 

LADIES’ SHOES—In White 
Poplin, single strap style, 
neat appearing and- cool, 
Cuban heel, sizes 3 to 7, 
Regular $2.80 flJO 40 
Special ., .. .. «PAi/tO 

MEN’S TAN BOOTS—High 
grade hoots, in dark Tan 
shades, rubber heels, per
forated sides, dressy look
ing, sizes 6 to 9. Reg. $8.00 
Friday, Saturday Ç7 40 
and Monday .. w 1 •“U 

MISSES’ -WHITE BOOTS — 
Laced and buttned style

SILK GLOVES—Wrist length pure Silk Gloves from renowned 
Glove makers ; shades of Fawn, Black and White. PI QO 
Regular $2.30. Friday, Saturday and Monday V A-vO 

SILK GLOVES—Finest quality Silk Gloves, double tjpped where 
the wear comes; 2 dome wrist; shades of Grey, Pongee, 
and Black and White. Regular $1.30. Friday, (M AQ

. Saturday and Monday .. ................... .. .. .". vA.UO
ELBOW GLOVES—Superior quality Silk Gloves, double tipped ; 

shades of Champagne, Navy, Pongee, B}ack and <M CA 
White. Reg. $2.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday vl.Uv

Dressing the Windows.Just the right Hats for Re
gatta Day. Boater style, White 
Strdw, with broad Black cord
ed band. Several dozen ef them 
this season’s importation. Now

Hemmed and seamed, prac
tically finished Dresses just 
needing the embroidery and 
fancy trimming stitches, etc., 
to complete them. Many styles, 
assorted sizes. Now marked

Natal Advertiser: After the Napole
onic wars there was an interval of 
many years before the Great Exhibi
tion in Hyde Park. Now, within less 
than five years of the Armistice, Brit
ish industrialists welcomed inspection 

*of their products. If this dressing of 
the shopwindows in Great Britain has 
such beneficial effects, how much 
greater will be the results when the 
shutters are raised to reveal the pro
ducts and progress of the whole of the 
British Empire. All that is required 
for success is a stout heart and steady 
•work.

Yours truly,
ARTHUR ENGLISH, 

ijohn’s, July 26th, 1923.

S/.45Had Price'or Idle Moments,
fjx what's a man-trap?” 
fell I wouldn’t swear to It, 
my. but I think your big sister, 
jj come under that heading.”

Fancy Linens Scotch Winceys
Beautiful quality Scotch Winceys, 38 inches wide. 

Now is the time to buy it for future makeup.
In White. Special per yard .. ,. ..

In Cream. Special per yard.....................  43c

STAIR DRUGGETS—Bordered Druggets, in assort
ed widths, nice for top stairs or hallway.
18 inch. Special...............   33c«
22 inch. Special......................................... AO-

TEA CLOTHS—White Damask Tea Cloth, 
wearers, hemstitched border. Special

I want to complain of the flour 
.lent me the other day,” said Mrs.
(tyred severely.
Bat was the matter with It, 
■?’ asked the grocer.
Uas tough. My husband simply 
k't eat the biscuits I made with

TRAÏ CLOTHS—Something 
Cloths, permanent Blue 
designs and hemstitched.
Special........................... .. .

CASEMENT CLOTHS—,In a pretty Pink shade and 
Cream as well, 36 inches wide, poplin 'JA _ 
finish. Reg. S

SIDEBOARD C 
Linen Clothe 
and showing 
drawn-thread 
long, Special

distinctive in Tray 
Linen embroidered 
Reg. $1.60. Ç1 AC SHEETINGS BUSINESS IS GOOD.

The farmer sells a load of wheat, 
And all the world glows fair and 

sweet,
He hums a couple of cheerful tunes 
And pays the grocer for his prunes 
The grocer, who had the blues 
Now buys his wife a pair of shoes, 
That ten the shoeman thinks God- 

sent,
And runs and/pays it on the rent. 
Next day the rent man hands the bill 
To Dr. Carver, for a pill.
And Doctor Carver tells his Frau 
That business is improving now. 
And cheers her up and says, “My 

Dear,
You’ve been quite feeble for a year. 
I’m thinking you should have a rest, 
You’d better take a trip out West.” 
And in a couple of days the Frau 
Is en the farm of Farmer Howe, 
Who takes the bill and says, “I swow 
Here’s something that just can’t be 

‘beat
This bill’s the one I got for wheat.” 
He hums a couple of cheerful tunes, 
And goes and buys a lot more prunes.

FLOOR MATS—18 x 36 inch 
size, made of good wearing 

Feitol, they save your lino
leums or cover the worn 

spots. Special each OQCHEESE CLOTH—Pure White 
absorbent Cheese Cloth, 36 in
ches wide, sealed packets of 

. five yards each. The package 
Friday, Saturday and AQ_ 
Monday .. .. .... ,. *vC.

SERVIETTES—In White Crepe 
Tissue with OÇ for IQ 
fey. borders LO * vC.

PAPRUS PLATES—Two sizes, 
Tea and Dinner, for picnics, 
camping and Regatta Day. 
Small. The Dozen 1 *)_

embroidered 
Borne pretty 
work ; extra
each 7

it is it that no one wishes to 
and yet when he has it, does 

ilsh to lost it A bald head.

SHEETINGS—-80 inch pure 
White English Sheetings, 
Introduce a new value in 

reputable sheetings. ’Special 
Friday, Saturday 
and Monday .. .. OIC. 

SHEETINGS — Unbleached 
Twill Sheetings, 72 inch 
width, a new arrival. Spe
cial Friday, Satur- 
day and Monday WC« 

AMERICAN FLANSJM|.
TES—Pretty striped Fian- 

. .nelettes for many purposes, 
nice soft wearing quality. 
Special. The yard 9C_

SHOWROOM
Contributes liberally to 

this July Clearance Sale

•BILK HOSIERY—New Ar
rival of Silk Hosiery, in the 
popular shades, Lisle top
ped, toe and heel. CQ

DOYLËTS—Beautiful handwork 
Lace Doyleys, circular shape, 
lasting’ and ornamen- A C_ 
tal. They are Special at “vC.

BOUDOIR SETS—Embroidered 
White Linen 4-Piece Sets for 
your dressing table AC- 
or bureau. Special

toman can hold her own as re- 
everything but her tongue.

~;1

lere was a man in Pittsburg who 
i to a. revival meeting and was 
led to repent. He wavered for 
»e and finally arose and said: 
’fiends. I want to repent and tell 
bad I have been, but I dasn’t do 
ben the grand jury Is In ses-

SILK HOSIERY—Plain Black 
Silk Hosiery, extraordinary 
good value at .. OQ_

"LISLE' HOSE — Comprehen
sive range of the popular 
shades, in summer weight

.ABIES’ KNICKERS—Fine White Jersey Knickers with cuff 
knee; assorted sizes. Regular 65c. pair. Special A C- Larger . The Dozen

Mens&UAUC9, ILL OUJ
Lisle. Special TABLE DAMASKS—52 inch

pure White Table Damasks, 
value for 80c. yard CO 
to-day. Special .. ..

GIRLS’ KNICKERS^rSwlss embroidery trimmed Lawn Knick
ers, to fit girls from 4 to 12 years ; value for $1.00 CQ— 
pair. Special ........................ï|.....................................  U»7C.

FLOWING VEILS—Fine Net Veils, with fancy border—stylish. 
Shades of Lavender, Champagne, Saxe, White 9C- 
and Black. Special................ .................... ., .. .. .

EAR KINGS—The latest In Bar Rings, in shades off Coral, Jade, 
Amber, Emerald, White and Black. Special AO—

be Lord veil] forgive,” the re
st shouted. . .. >
robibly he will,” answered the 
” "but he ain’t on that grand Men’sMEN’S CAPS—Dozen of New 

Caps go on Sale this week, 
Light shade Tweeds, -.very 
neat, with pleated ÇO OA 
back. Special .. .. wL.LV

SHIRT SPECIAL—Some of our 
better class Shirts for Re
gatta Day wear, new stripe 
effects, douMe soft ÇO 1 r 
cuffs. Special .... «PJ.lV

WORKING SHIRTS — Sendee- 
giving Shirts in stoiit Regat
tas, coltored, Light and Dark 
patterns, full body, <91 IF

WHITE SKIRTS’> the use of leMfctng
ancient history date;

iyou can make a modern one
lb her at half-past eight?

ROOFINGQuite a range of them in Gabardine, Linens, Poplin and 
good Sateens; all White, trimmed with buttons, pock- (M 40 
et and belt; values to $4.00. Special . .. e*l.“v
UNDER SKIRTS—Ladies' White Lawn Underskirts, trimmed 

with Swiss embroidery and Insertion; sizes to OQ- 
44 SmcU . _ v

DRESSING JAQCETS^-Anpther. ciear-away iine • of these in 
Black and White Flowered Cotton, trimmed with White ric- 
rac, girdle, long sleeve. Regular $1.20. Special

JUMPERS—Finest Wool Slip^on jumpers, round nèck, long 
sleeve, girdle at Waist; .phades of Peacock, Rose, Scarlet, 
Fawns and mixed- gardinal and White and Black QF

® on my last lap,” said the St.
s Sir! as she accepted his pro-

ROOFINGHIS MISTAKE.
Mns the annual convention of a 
P religious body, not so very 
No, an incident occurred which 
101 on the programme and which
feely upset the gravity of the 
•fers and brethren assembled. 'It
at the closing session,

CURTAIH
Special .. .. tfl.fiV

BRACES—Men’s English Braces 
the1 sensible kind, standard 
wear, leather fasten- C7 
ipgp. Special .. .. VIC#

PYJAMAS — Summer weight 
Pyjama Suits, striped pat
terns in Hello, Blue and 
Black, cool, without ÇO ffF 
cellar.. Special ..

KIT BAGS-t—In finest grade 
English Leathers;: assorted 
sizes, handy at home, handy 
travelling ^n<J vacation time.

Ru-Ber-Oidand White. .3____ __ ^ _
GIRLS’ UNDER SKIRTS—Just 21 of them in good wearing 

White Lawn, Swiss embroidery trimnjed ; to fit 6 to 7A _ 
12 years; good vatej .at $L00. To Clear ., ..,,, ., I VC, 

GEORGETTE RCEFtiSflUrvery stylish for dress trimming, 
mixed shades of Blue and White, Pink and White OO- 
and fancy Pink. Special the yard ............ LLC.

Handsome SHIRTWAISTS
A Special Lot^jspeolal In point of perfection, and special in 

value; in White Striped Voile» and Muslins, roll and Peter Pan 
collars, long sleeves, cuffed and trimmed with filet 0*9 OQ 
lace and-pin tucks; sizes 3$ to 44. To Clear at .... vü.diO 
BATHING CAPS—Tight-fitting Rubber Bathing Gaps in "bril

liant hues; others Tam shape; shades of Crimson, 9Q- 
-Navy, Saxe and Green. Spécial .. v, . . .. JOC.

VESTS—12 dosen of finest White Jersey Vests, wing Oft 
sleeve. A Special vaine at ......................................... LUC.

LACES
CURTAIN LACES—48 inch 

White Curtain Laces show
ing large scroll border and 
All over lace .pattern, par- 
ticulary gfcjdfryalue, good 
yalue at 65c. yard. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- A7-

looking. Special
and the

F®an stated that they were about 
P of an amount desired to 
raised for a given purpose, and 

I ':';u the sum could be made up 
H Anal adjournment One of the 
Len iuniPed up with the remark ;£7 
! * stan the good work with $25." 

don’t know your name, brother,”; 
‘he chairman, “but may God 

8 Jon. and may your business be 
® during the year." 

cb to his astonishment, a burst 
[tighter followed from many In 
l a *’ wljich was explained when 

er up in front stepped t» the 
£lrm and whisnered :

GREY RAGLANS-^-Fine Twill 
Showerproof Raglans, in a 
pretty Grey shade, with and 
without belt; light plaid 
lining. Special Q FA

Gearoid
SCRIMS—Plain White Scrim, 

self border, nice for bed
room curtains. 35c. vaine. 
Friday, Saturday OQ- 
and Monday .. t. LUC. 

CURTAIN LACES—54 inch 
White Nottingham Curtain 
Laces, unusually pretty 
pattern!, they are just to 
hand. Reg. 75c. yard. Fri
day* Saturday and ffO
Monday ..............    vOC.

CERTAIN LACES — Hand- 
some looking ivory shade 
Lace Curtains, -pretty cen

tra with striped and figured 
bordpr. Reg. 70c. Friday- 
Saturday and Mon- C4.
day........................ «Tv,

FLOOR CANVAS — 6 feet 
wide, painted back and 
many handsome patterns to 
select from, every piece 
new. , Special Ç1 OQ
<rhe y

SOFT FELTS—The latest in 
Nobby Soft Felts; shades of 
Dove and Grey, turned rim, 
silk stitched. Sp»e- PI I r

Get Our Prices andSpecial not 
LATH SOAP-

ngnnd vacation time.
$11.00 “15.00Special ■ -Large Cake of

Transparent Glycerine 
Soap. Bath size. be Convinced.TOP SHIRTS—A no 

showing fine pin si 
cross checks, soft 
course. Our Special

SOFT COLLARS—Fine 
Hairline Soft Collars, 
front, medium height. 
Special .. .. ..

Ipes and POCKET COMBS-^V 
handy, trim» your.hat 
JUfy, good ones, you 
need ane, each .. *

Shaving sticks—gh
all créam shaving a 
large stieks, each 1

The quality needs/ 
no comment. 

USE IT
And You will be 

satisfied.

Suits Suits TALCUM POWDER-—T 
good one—Palmollv# 
cum, satisfies ever* | 
one. The tin ■

NAIL BRUSHES—Ligh 
back Brushes with 1 
set bristles, eaqK

pdWDER PUFFS—Put. 
neat rubber purse, m 
each......................1

MiffTHOLATUM — Re 
sunburn and very go 
keep away mosqui-. .* 
toes.'The pot-.. .. I

f Mcient car 
r the gate. 
r6 gatekeeper, 
r fee for auto: 
r for the car'

An excellent range of 
boys English Tweed Suits 
in pretty Heather mix
tures, Brown, Greys .and 
Greens, to fit 10 to 16

Special Prices 
ranging from

In real Summer Worst
eds lacking nothing in 
style, trim or finish, neat 
stripe patterns, checks, 
cuff bottom pants. Our 
Special .. .. $17 ACWHITE QUILTS—L i g h t 

weight < American Quilts, 
good to the eyè, easy to’ 
wash and so very suitable 
for warm weather nights.

Reg. $3.00 Friday, Saturday

$5.85t0 $7.45 1 -, .. ; -
Rowe's” Sailor Pants-Boys “Rowe's” Sailor Jumpers 

for Boys
••ROWES” JUMPERS—In White Drill, Navy trim and 

Navy collar,-anchor on sleeve, for I to Ç4 OA

!r as he surveyed

GEARSC0and Monday “ROWES” SAELOé PANTS-The real thi 
lation shape, In White DrUl long pants, 
ftouyand laced back; to fit 6 to 16 years. 
Special .. .. .............................

î&r™68*viz-Teria

;real n„[’ Reuben Wood, i^ ’fDashwoo<- Get some 
ZV?r the holiday—all at 

Enwe. AYRB & SONS

uvj Guuai,~nnu
year». Special

Limited
jne2D,w,f,m,tf

■

■*: >: >:* * *
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FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIE!
Jnlj 

Same to ti 
l or before jPASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE

NORTH SYDNEY TO ST. JOHN’S. 
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.”

Leaves NORTH SYDNEY Every Saturday 
" ST. JOHN’S .. ..Every Tuesday at 10 an.

HARVEY & CO„ LTD., Agents St. John’s. NM
FARQUHAR TRADING CO., LTD., Agents, N. Sydney 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, N3

first clj

lly24,6i

. Tlat moe| 
k « Kimb 
Wter etc., 
Ide and od 
> buy b hd 
lost desire 
nlty to chi 
heatres, el

®el4,eod,

lonse on 
louse on 
louse on
louse ani

llssion 
louse <
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FIRE-INSURANCE 1
fEEN^jONSURANCE. CO. of America

tHE GREAT^AMERICAN INS. Ç& \
iMÉMite OF NEW YORK. * X «T
Capital practically unlimited. The largest number ot PeBa* 
Idere in Newtoundland. ,*»«....■aR ■ ; v

bsolutely no trouble .when a loss occurs,
: pHon p. O. MX m
* GEO. EL HALLEY, Agent,

WATER STBBBSADRAIN BUXLDEfB.
lanî,tu^,ti 14 raw 60WEB STREET,
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IN STOCK

In 14-lb. Cotton Sax.

GEORGE NEAL Ltd.

The Globe Indemnity Co. of Canada,
Whose Policies are Guaranteed 

By the Well Known

Liverpool and London and Globe Insur
ance Company,

One of the Strongest Fire Companies in the World. 
Underwrite all kinds of Insurance except Life.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
AGENTS.

mayl7,eod,6m

New Color, New Charm

MAJIC SOAP DYES!
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED.

Washes and Dyes at the same time. Light and 
Dainty shades, particularly attractive.

RENEW YOUR BLOUSE FOR TEN CENTS.
It is remarkably cheap and well worth giving a 

trial. Only Ten Cents a Package. Cheapest on the 
market.

\ Special Prices to the Wholesale Trade, •
SEE OUR WINDOW.

ROBERT TEMPLETON.

BEST mti SALT
afloat and iir Store rat Beck’s Cove^

A. H. Murray^&gCo., Ltd.]

VICTOR
FLOUR

Don’t say Paper. Say “EVENING TELE' V , ; /—REÀDBYEVE81

CH00L SHOES
U

yfX" VvH
"er I

m

VÿFîl This time its

Children’s and 
Bids’ BOOTS

We offer Big Values in Girls’ Solid Foot
wear.

CHILD’S GREY CLOTH TOP LACED BOOTS A 
—Sizes 6,7 and 8. Only .... $2.00 the pair.

CHILD’S BLACK KID LACED BOOTS—
Sizes 6, 7 and 8. Only .... $2.00 the pair.

CHILD’S SOLID BROWN CALF BOOTS—
Only............................ ... .$3.00 the pair.

CHILD’S GREY TOP BOOTS—
Only.............................. .. $2.50 the pair.

CHILD’S BROWN LACED BOOTS—
With Brown Cloth Top. Only $2.80 pair.

CHILD’S PATENT VAMP LACED BOOTS— 
With Champagne Top. Sizes 6, 7, & 8.
Only .. .................................$2.00 the pair.

GIRLS’ SOLID HIGH CUT BOOTS—
Sizes 11, 12, 13, 1 and 2. Only $3.10 pair. *

Extra Special 
IN MEN’S BOOTS

MEN’S DARK TAN LACED BOOTS—
Only.........................................$4.50 the pair.

MEN’S FINE BLACK KID LACED BOOTS— 
Only .. .... .........................$5.00 the pair.

' ' "... ■■ -—t . . ==sssssacr

F. Smallwood
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

July27,tf

Forty-Four Tears in the Service of

_ STOP THE DECAY 
P in the
A “MATCHLESS”
| Way.

_ _ Do it whilst the Weather is fine
1\I -------- ----------------

’ The Standard Manufacturing 
I Company, Ltd.

Reid-Newfonndand Co., Limit

RAILWAY AND STEAMS!

OUR WINTER STOCK OF

AMERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE 
COAL

Win arrive about August 15th.
*N STOCK :

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED AM
ERICAN and WELSH ANTHRACITE 

COAL.
M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.

jyl8,eod,tf

Information with regard to move, 
ments of trains and steamers win 
be given out by:*

Railway Information.
Telephone connection to be made through 

Railway Exchange during business hours 9^ 
ajn. to 1 pan. and 2 JO p.m. to 6 p.m. Calls after 
business hours will be handled in same manner! 
by calling No. 293.

Rdd-Newfoundland Co., Limited!

For
Quick Delivery 

of
all Styles 

at
Lowest Prices

’PHONE 

FOUR SEVEN.

DICKS & CO., Ltd.

LABRADORITE
BRACELETS. EAR RINGS.
PENDANTS. MASONIC EMBLEMS.
RINGS. CUFF LINKS.
BROOCHES. CHARMS.

This beautiful Native Stone, famous for its differ
ent play of colourtL is found on Newfoundland Labra
dor. •
A VALUABLE SOUVENIR OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

R.H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.

RED CROSS LINE!
i]

NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOI 

Schedule of Sailings for July.
From New York From St. .Tohn’t |

at 11 a.m. 12 Nom.

July 21et .. .. .. .. .. SILVIA .............................. July !Jti|
July 28th..............................ROSALIND.............................. Aug. «l|

THROUGH BATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agts |
BOWRING S COUPANT. G. S. CAMPBELL Sc CO,

17 Battery Plat*, New T»<*. Agent*.
Garni Ageata Halifax, N.S.

.................... ............................................................. Jan5,m,»,U|

Leads in every District

12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR- 

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies. (

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street Weet (Next Doer Reid Electric Store.) 

JrUtt

MONTREAL-»
Inter Continental Transports, Limited

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal
to Stock, Best Grades o!

North Sydney Screened, Scotch Hense- 
hold and Anthracite

S. S. Manoa.
From Montreal..................................July 21.

“ St John’s....................... .. ...July 28.
For space, rates, etc., please apply to thisj 

Office, as space is limited.

HARVEY & CO., Limited,!
AGENTS.

I. MOREY & Co., Ltd.

STOCK, July 4th to 14th.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—862, 216, 176.

P. *, L POTATOES, CHEESE—Twins.
BANANAS, CABBAGE—Choice Green.

PAPER BAGS—AH sixes.

BURT & LAWRENCE

I _rt r I r l r’i C’lgl H H r'j of r-j c | o| o| o|.o

PURITY FLOUR
F THE WORLD’S BEST.'™

IQpe Bread and
Better Breai
BHonaa
^.v. v.


